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$ujsinc$$ Cards. 
L. C. BRIGGS, & CO., 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
And Dealers in 
FLOUR AND PROVISIONS; 
W COMMERCIAL St., THOMAS BLOCK, 
I,THAN C. Rmr.us, > 
Chan. K. HryriiKr.T. 5 PORTLAND. 
Irour 8 BRAN. \ AmH 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COUNSELLORS AT LA IV, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE- 
8. WAT*KMor»K. L.A KMKRY. 
Oct. 1st. 1*«3. 1 
Wm. P. JOY 
ATTORNEY 4* COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Office over J. W. Hill &Co 
41 Main St. fllltvorth. 
DA VIS A L O It D, 
w licks ale and retail dealers in 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
40 VIa Strickt Ei.lhwokth. 
Oyster & Eating Saloon, 
J. W.COOMUS, Prui’kieior, 
Osgood's Block, 
PATE STREET, ELESWOKTH. MAINE. 
A. F BURNHAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Ag"nt fur the 
Monmouth Mutual Fire Ins- Co. 
Office vu State Street, over Aikon.V Store, 
15 • T.LLS WORTH, Air 
AIKEN BROTHERS* 
STOVES. IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
IM M l*S, Ac Ac., Ac. 
Uri 'anta, Press**1, Jtijiannl ami (Pass H art, 
Manuf.»otaV* rs of 
hjf li V/ jV *ii 1J 
State Street. Ellsworth. Me. 
R I O K. | r I! HIM 
J. L. MACOMBER, 
manufacturer and dealer in 
CARRIAGES. 
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING- 
ltl:„ksiuiiliinu A lloi-'f »|,o< iiia 
promptly attended to. 
Watkr Stiikkt, Elubwoutii, Mk. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 2C, I860. 7 
itrritt:\ i ahvi.h, 
COM M1I«»N v. E Uc*l lA N T, 
for the sale of 
Wood, Hulk, 1 7 a\J »•« »a*l l’i« 
and other Mere-handi*c at the corner of Krnli 
«ott and Charlestown stri ct". Ho.-ton Mass. 
k. H. r I a M Kit, 
Manufactur'r and dealer in 
R3N AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPEKS STOCK. Ac. 
Steam OristiniL 
Ellsworth, Ale. 
Dr. L. W, HODGKINS, 
ELLSWOliTlI, ME 
wrrr J. II*. /#»// # < *•'•• *!*>•<• 
I'ntil further notice 1 *r. II ulgkins can b.i fl-un- 
at hi" office day or mglJ, except wheu ub.-ent ot 
iRffessional cull". 
Ellsworth, I»co. 1st, 1863. 40 
Ellsn-olb Cimilaliii" Library. 
State St., Hopkins’ Block, up one flight ot 
stairs. Open every Saturday afternoon an l even- 
ing- 
TERMS: 
On© boolc, three months. 50 cts 
Two books, “.75 ;; 
Single copy, -  ° 
Ellsworth, Feb. 20, 1SCG. <1 
A. J KENISTON. 
nm ufacturer of and deal* r in 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS 
•1 KAN KLI N S I ICKE l', 
Ellsworth, Mo 
K« pairing and Tainting done with matin «.1 am 
despatch. 
HlmUniith Work, ot all kinds, done by experienc- 
ed workmen and at short notice. 1 
••nm 
UK no i' se. 
r ■ If K undersigned, having taken the above House 
1 propose.' to keep a 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
Having had mhiic exjM iience in the Im-im < be 
le pes bv strict and courteous utteii'ion and care b»i 
*lie cointort' ot bis guest", to merit a share oi 
public patronage. 
STAfiES leave this house f >r uU parts of tl 
I’oiintry, daily. 
AUNOLD still has charge of tin stable. 
GKO. II. HAIjE. 
Ellsworth March 27, Gmll 
Dr. E. C. YOUNG, 
OFFICE IN 
Joy A Bartlett's Iil-ck 
Main St., Ellsworth. 
Artificial Tekth iniortodou Gold, Silver am 
Vulcanised Rubber, 
Particular attcntiuu paid to Extracting iccth. 
FOR SALE. 
FIlLlE subscriber koeps constantly on hand, auc 
X for «ale, 
Tar. Pitch. Oakum. 
and a good stock of 
Jlcmp and Manilla Cordage, Mast Hoops 
Jib llanks, Boats, Oars, 
Wism-a a yiA'HX, 
Also, Repairing ol Boats and Vessels at sborl 
notico. 
At the old stand. 
ISAAC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth b C, 1865. b 
w i Mir.iniA\ Ato, 
LL CK8POKT, Me 
manufacturers qf 
ATWOOD'S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
With (jla>* Cylinders and (ialvanized Rods & Bum ? 
r|miKsK Pun»ps jire Warranted not to affect tlu I w ater or get out of order with fair u.^uge. Prices 
ranging from f* to t'-iO. .... 
#^*Ktate, County ami lown Rights for sale 
Agent* for tin- Anderson Spring Hod Hot- 
om. the Common Sense Churn und the hi st 
ucuos Wriugor in the market l 
I J. C. CALDWELL,: 
Attorney iC Counsellor at Law. 
Office over Warren Brown's Store, 
State Street. 2* 
LANE & LITTLE, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
i Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods 
AND 
WOOT^E^S, 
No. 1 Vi niODLC STItKET. 
J.J-JA'le.I PORTLAND, Me. 
j. s-.JmSl 
AUGUSTUS B. PERRY & Co 
DEALERS IN 
FLOUR & GROCERIES, 
ALSO 
I GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
'2:12, STATE STREET-BOSTON. 
Particular attention given to sales of Fish, Oil, 
and other produce. 
A. B. Perry. | 0. II. Perry. | J. H Moseley. 
1 -1 f 
I Painting, 
GRAINING, 
Anrl lAiper ITan^iinx. 
! Shop over Henry Hollins’ Harness Store. Or- 
ders Jroiu out of town promptly attended to. 
J. >. IOKIV 
Ellsworth D( c. 18( ■ IDtf 
Grave Slones. Monuments, 
and all other kinds -f 
xu.41 uiu aiiu ouap oLuuu w ui n. 
executed t>y 
J 0 let rf G IFi A I'f *x * 
ni'rK.spoiiT, mmm:. 
We intend to keep constantly on hand a largo 
variety of Monumental work. Our facilities t r 
obtaining Stock, and carrying on the busin< -s. i- ! 
I *ucb as to enable us to sirII bond Marble und boo l 
Work, at ns low a price us can Lo obtained at any 
j place; und wo shall nitv to d so, with all who 
have an occasi »n :<> purclia-- anything in our line 
of business, it they wiil honor us with a cill. 
ilucksport, l>ec. 17th, 1801. 12 
J. S. LORD & Co, | 
Commission Mm-hants, 
,V.. •!. ('"Iiintfi. nil Stmt, /; /• >/. 
F r tba rule of 
Lumber, Shingles, Clapboards. It K. Ties 
Wood. bark. 1'ile.s Staves, Bar- 
rel-, Hay Bot.itoos, Ac. 
Particular attenti u given to the purchase 
and forwarding,of 
FLO UR,CORN PROVISIONS. GROCERIES, 
aii 1 other articles, when ordered. 
J. S. LOUD, b. W. D1 K.MolU-:. 
]!>,.>t»[i, Murcn 1, l8»”'i. ton'd 
mtlllK Ilf.I.l.tv .4 to. 
Commission Mrrrhunts und liter/vers 
1 TJCjfJ'i/'ii anil i 
1 I. 1.1 ! s IN 
SHIP STORES AMD CHANDLER/, 
Also Agents lor Dirigo Mills Hour, 
No. 200 Commercial Htreet, and 
0 and 10 Lewis’ Wharf, 
! 21 liusrn.x. 
I r. w ri n mi: | m. m ui.uk. | J. ii. mini. 
New Insurance Office 
i\ i r.i.Miiumi. 
J. T. OSGOOD 
I! i- received the Agency of fouie it the best Tn- 
-iir.iiK «’■•nip.riies in New England und N> w 
York, and solicits the patronage ut the public, he 
will take 
l ire, HuiIim?, l.ilt* siimI Att itk'iil 
risk* at as luw rates uf premium as at the p iren 
ullice. 
(it}},* m (I rti nite Itlv A, M'lin St. 
Ellworth.s Oct. l'Jih, lss.'i. 40 
GOLD! GOLD! 
The subsetiber has just letumcd from Doatuu \ 
with a uew and *plt-udid a.-.-orliuont ut 
1'iur fiultl Wiilt lit s 
for Ladies or bents; nice .'•iher Watches; livid 
j Chains of various patents; Pins, liutgs, 
etc., etc., etc. 
All of which will be sold ut the lowest living 
rates. 
Cal and see them. 
Same store with A. T. Jellison. 
Vito. F. Dunn. 
Ell-worth, July Oth. 
FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY, 
INM UK IN TUK 
3 Tun u l) i:(11 ’I) 
I ire :iimI Itivuraiiue t o., 
or si*in \ b f7/•:/,/>, mass. 
Pash Capital, $300,01111. 
E. Flier*an, I’lc.'t. Wm. CuNNKit, Ju., Secy 
Dr. J T (Ts GOOD, 
Agent for Ellsworth, Me. 
S:\-S. 
1'lniir. 
Corn, 
IV. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries. 
For sale by 
J. II. & E. it EDM AN. 
U. S. War Claim Agency. 
Pensions, /»<•unties, llaek Pay and 
Prize .Money, 
Promptly obtained for .Soldiers, Seamen and their 
heirs, by 
S. WATEitllOESE, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
p. S.— Anvu e Fit kb. All business bv mail 
will receive immediate attention. Terms very 
moderate and no charges unioss suecesslul. 
S. WATKKI1GUSE. 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON, 
Dealers in 
mim, 
Nu. ino Mali* sired, 
(Formerly 10 Loug Wharf,) 
OLA EN HATHAWAY, 
! joHM U. LANGDON, J 12 BOSTON. 
Till' MASON A HAMLIN 
Ontoinot Organs, 
forty different styles, adapted to sacred and popu- 
lar music, lor $80 to $G00 each FJFJ T- 
<)A /■; ijOLD or SIL VER MREALS, or 
first premiums awarded them. Illustrated fata* 
logues sent free. Addrss, MASsON A HAMLIN. 
Boa on, or MASON BKOTHEIt, New Voiik 
j 
go c t x g. 
From The Citizen. 
A Presidential Warning. 
AIK:—Quid Ireland You're me Darling 
Muslin, Audio dear ! 
I mightly fear 0 
Hiat your chanoe is aahleop—can you wake it ? 
For the Faynian vote 
Seward gripped by the throat 
•\n’ chine out of its hoots did shake it ! 
The gallant O’Nalo 
lie did imp ilo 
rho wrong side of the Canada bordberi ; 
An' the Faynians wot shtopp' d 
An’ their rations wor lopped 
LJndher Grant’s imperative ordbers. 
Faix ! Seward and Shpi-od— 
Who deteM y<>u indeed- 
May well choke wid malicious Uughtber ; 
For while this i* the ilrml 
Of Kill Seward an’ hpeel 
It is Johnson the Faynians arc aflbcr. 
Sind Seward away 
Cl a no across tin say. 
To them Knglish he loves so dearly ; 
An’ that you are for Pat— 
If you’ll only^lo that— 
The Faynians will recognize clearly ! 
llut in case you don’t, 
Or you can’t, or wont— 
Though they like you, an’ like your notions,— 
The Faynians, I feai, 
May start off'right hero 
To the Radicals poyin’ devotions ; 
An’ then Fewral and Shpccd, 
Who detest you indeed. 
May well choke wid malicious I lughthcr ; 
For while this is the deed 
Of Rill Seward an’ Mi peed 
It is Andie the Faynians are afther ! 
1 am for you, me boy! 
Me jewel mi j *y ! 
Till a certain >varm ra.vgion h fro*cu ; 
An’ it my frindship firm 
Could probing your term, 
Faix the chair you now till, you might doze iu ; 
Dnt these Fuyuians grand 
Arc a h<>t headed baud, 
An’ they think they wor thrated unfairly ; 
An’ if souietillu* ain’t dune 
To cut short their fun, 
Uch, their votes will bo cast mighty quarcly ! 
An* then Seward an’ Shpccd, 
Who detest you indeed, 
Tlieir midi ill's may shplit u id liiughther,— 
Fur while this is the deed 
Of Hill Seward and Shpccd 
It i' Johnson the Fuynians are althcr ! 
Mii.es 0" 15kh.lv, 
(hate Private 17th ltegt X. V. Vol. int’y ) 
iU i o c c U anco us. 
From Head led Monthly. 
The Dead Letter. 
ciiaitki: I. 
t it k i. i. r. i: 
I paused suddenly in my work. <»\« » n 
year's experience iu tin* Dead Letter otlioi 
had given a iueelrauir.il rapidity to my 
movements in opening, noting and < l;is*i 
lying tlu* contents of the .bundles he fort 
me; and so from there being anything ex- 
citing to the ctirio.-ity, or interesting to tlu 
mind, iu the employment, it was of tlu 
most monotonous character. 
Young ladies whose love-letters hiivt 
gone astray, evil men whose plans have 
been con tided iu writing to their confeder 
ates, may feel but little apprehension o 
the prying eyes of our department; noth 
ing attracts it but objects of material value 
sentiment is below par ; it gives attcntioi 
only to such tangible interests as arc rep 
resented by bank-bills, gold pieces, checks, 
jewelry, miuature.'*, et cetera. Occasional- 
ly a grave clerk smiles sardonically at tlu 
ridiculous character ot some of the article: 
which come to light ; sometimes, perhaps, 
looks thoughtfully for a moment at a with- 
ered rosebud, or hunch of pressed violets 
a homely little pin-cushion, or a hook-marl, 
wishing it had reached its destination. 1 
cannot answer for other employees, w in 
may not. have even this amount of bean 
and imagination to invest iu the dull busi 
mss of a Government ollice; but when 1 
was in the Department 1 was guilty, at in 
tervals of such folly—yet I passed lor tlu 
coldest, most cynical man of them all. 
'Flu* letter which I held iu my paralyzed 
lingers when they hud so ubruptly ceasei 
tlu ir dexterous movements: was containc< 
iu a closely sealed envelope, yellowed lu 
time, and directed in a peculiar hand t* 
••John Owen, Lcekskill, New York,” am 
the date en the stamp was “October IStli 
F*\->7,” making the letter /wo y ears old*— 
1 know not what magnetism passed fron 
it, as the spiritualists say, • n wit! 
it ; 1 had not yet cut the lappet; and tlu 
only thing 1 could lix upon as the cause o 
my attraction "as that at the date imliea 
ted on the envelope, l h id been a reunion 
of JUankville, twenty miles from Leeks 
kill—and something about that date ! 
Yet, this was no excuse for my agita 
UOil an um tut III'J mem » ui-'j'usi 
tion ; nor did "John Owen" belong to tin 
circle nl my acquaintance. I mu then 
with such a strange expression upon no 
face, that one of my fellows, [rcmarkitij 
my mood, exclaimed'jestingly ; 
What is it, Iiadlield ? A check for 
hundred thousand 1” 
>* I'm sure 1 don't know; 1 haven’ 
opened it,'' 1 answered, at random ; um 
at this 1 cut the wrapper, impelled by 
some strongly defined, irresistible inllucuci 
to read the time-stained sheet inclosed. 
It ran in this wise: 
*• 1 >kait Silt it's too had too uisappoitt 
you, Could not execute your order, m 
evervbodv eoncerued will discover. \Vha 
a charming day —good lor taking a pic 
tine. That old friend 1 introduced you t< 
won’t tell talesjoud you bad not hettci 
bother yourself to lisit him. The uex 
time you find yourself in bis arms, don' 
feel ill bis left band pocket fur the broket 
tooth-pick which 1 lent him. lie is wel 
come to it. If you’re at the place of pay 
ment 1 shan’t be there, not having fidlillei 
the order, atnl having given up n:y mui 
gration project much against my will; t< 
govern yourself accordingly" Sorry you 
prospects are so poor, and believe me 
w ith the greatest possible esteem, 
Your disappointed 
Neuotia nut.” 
To explain why this brief epistle, nei 
liter lucid uur interesting in itsejf, shuttle 
affect, mo ns it did, I must, go back to the 
time at which it was written. 
CHAPTER IT. 
EVENTS OF A NIGHT. 
It. was late in the afternoon of a cloudy, 
windy autumn day, that l left the office of 
John Argyll, Esq\ in his company, to take 
tea and spend the evening in his family.— 
I 1 was a law-student in the office, and was 
| favored with more than ordinary kindness i by him on account of a friendship which 
I had existed between him and my deceased 
| father. When young men, they had start- ed out in life together, in equal circum- 
stances; one had died early just as fortune 
began to smile ; the other lived to continue 
in well earned prosperity. Mr. Argyll 
had never ceased to take an interest in the 
| orphan sou of his friend. He had aided l my mother in giving me a collegiate edu- 
cation, and had taken me into his office to 
I complete my law studies. Although I did 
j not hoard at his house, I was almost like a 
member of the family ; there was always a 
place for me at his table, with liberty to 
come and go as I pleased. This being 
Saturday, I was expected to go home with 
him, and stay over Sunday if I liked- 
We quickened our steps as a few large 
drops were sprinkled over us out of the 
darkening clouds. 
“It will he a rainy night,” said Mr. Ar- 
gyll. 
“It may clear away yet,” I said, looking 
toward a rift in the west, through which 
the declining sun whs pouring a crimson 
>trcam. He shook his head douhtlully; 
and we hurried up the steps into the house 
j to escape the threatened drenching. 
I Entering the parlors, we found no one 
but James, a nephew of Mr. Argyll, a 
! young man of about inv own age, lounging 
upon a sola. 
••Where arothfi girls?” 
"They haven't descended from the heav- 
enly regions yet. uncle.” 
••Dressing themselves to death. 1 expect 
—it's Saturday evening. I remember.” 
smiled the indulgent lather, passing on in- 
to the library. 
I sat down by the west w indow, and look- 
ed out at the coming storm. 1 did not like 
James Argyll much, nor lie me; so that as 
much as we were thrown together, our in- 
tercourse continued constrained. On this 
occasion, however, he seemed in excellent 
spirits, persisting in talking on all kinds of 
imlitVeront subjects, despite of my brief re- 
plies. I was wondering when Eleanor 
would make her appearance. 
At last she came. I heard her silk dress 
rustle dow n the stairs, and my eyes were 
upon her as she entered the room. She 
i was dressed with unusual care., and her 
lace had a brilliant, expectant smile. The 
smile w as for lie idler ot us. 1 Vrliups Janies 
thought of it; 1 am sure 1 did, with rccrcl 
sulVeriug—with a sharp pang which I was 
ashamed of, and lollght inwardly to eon 
•pier. 
She spoke pleasantly to both of us, lull 
with a preoccupied air not Haltering lo out 
vmitv. Too restless to sit, she paced up 
and down the length of the parlors, seem- 
ing to radiate light as she walked, like soim 
! superb jewel—so lustrous was In-r coalite- 
j nance and so lino her costume, i-ittie 
smiles would sparkle about her lips, littb 
trills of song break forth, as il were uncoil 
] scions of observers. She had a right lo hi 
glad ; she appealed to exult in hcrowi 
beauty and happiness. 
I'ri’sontly she came to the window, am I as she stood by my side, a burst of glory 
streamed through the la t closing clouds 
j ciivlnpiug her in a golden atmosphere 
tinting her black hair w ith purple, flushing 
( her clear cheeks and the pearls about hei 
throat. The fragrance «f tiro rose she won 
mi her breast ming/ed with the light; tor n 
moment 1 was thrilled and ovcrpowcroi 
but the dark blue eyes were not looking oi 
me—they wa re regarding the weather. 
••How provoking that it should ruin to 
night,” she said, and as the slight cloud ol 
vexation .'W ept over her face, the blaekues.- 
uf night closed over the gleam ot sunset si 
suddenly that we could hardly discern each 
other. 
‘•The rain w ill not keep Moreland aw ay,' 
I answered. 
••Of course not—1 lit 1 don't want hill 
to get w et walking up from the depot ; am 
Hilly has put up the carriage in view o 
the storm.” 
At that moment a gust of wind snint, 
the house so that it shook, and the rail 
came down with a roar that was deafening 
Eleanor rung for lights. 
••Tell cooli to be sure and have chocolati 
for supper—and cream lor the peaches,' 
I she said to the servant who came in ti 
1 
light the gas. 
I The girl smiled ; she knew, in coniuioi 
with her mistress, who it was who prefer!' 
ed chocolate ami liked cream with peaches 
! the love of a woman however sublime ii 
smne of its ipialitics. never fail* in the ten 
,der domestic instincts which delight in pro 
muting the comfort and personal tastes o 
its object. 
•We need not have troubled lurselvc 
to wear our new drcs.-es.” pound .Mary 
the vounger sister, who had followed El 
cuimr down stall'* ; ••were mil lie uuuum 
j here to-night. 
Hath James ami my sell objected to be 
ing dubbed nobody. 1 be wiltul yomij 
beauty said all the gay things she pleased 
1 telling us she certainly should not ban 
] w orn her blue silk, nor puffed her hair to 
.' us — 
—"Nor for Henry Moreland either—In 
never looks at mo alter the lirst minute. 
Kngagcd people uro so stupid. I wish In 
i and Kleauor would maku an end oi it. 1 
I I'm ever going to be bride's maid, I wan 
i to be—’* 
•■And a clear In Id afterward, Miss Mol 
1 v," jested her cousin. "Come! play tha 
new polka for me.” 
“You couldn't bear it if 1 did. Tin 
rain is playing a polka this evening, am 
the wind is dancing to it.” 
lie laughed loudly—more loudly tliai 
the idle fancy warranted. 
“Ictus see if we cannot make mon 
noise than the stonu.hu said.going to the p 
aim and thumping out the most thunder 
ous piece that In-could recall. 1 was no 
a musician, but it seemed tu me there vver 
more discords than the law of melody al 
lowed; and Mary put her bauds overlie 
cars, and ran away to the other end of tin 
room. 
For the next half hour the rain earn 
down in wide sheets, flapping against th 
windows, as the wind blew it hither mu 
Uiithe'r. James continued at the piano 
and Kleauor moved restlessly about, steal 
iug glances, now and then, at her tin 
vv atcii. 
All at onco there occurred ouo of thus 
abuses which proceed the fresh oulbreal 
iug of a sturm ; as if startle I by llm suddei 
lull, James Argyll paused iu bis playing 
just then the shrill whistle of the locomo- 
tive pierced the silence with more than us- 
ual power, as the evening train swept 
around the curve of the hill not a quarter 
of a mile away, and rushed on into, the de- 
pot in the lower part of the village. 
There is something unearthly in the 
scream of the “steam-eagle,” especially 
when heard at night. He seems like a sen- 
tient thing, with a will of his own, unbend 
ing and irresistahle; and his cry is threat- 
ening and defiant. This night it rose up- 
on the storm prolonged and doleful. I 
know not how it sounded to the others, but 
to me, whose imagination was already 
wrought upon by the tempest and by the 
presence of the woman I hopelessly loved, 
it came w ith an effect perfectly overwhelm 
ing; it filled the air, even the perfumed, 
lighted air of the parlor, full of a dismal 
wail. It threatened—I know not what.— 
It warned against some strange, unseen 
disaster. Then it sunk into a hopeless cry, 
so full of mortal anguish, that I involunta- 
rily put my lingers to my ears. Perhaps 
.lames felt something of the same thing, 
for lu* started from the piano-stool, walked 
twice or thrice across the floor, then flung 
himself again upon the sofa, and for a long 
time with his eyes shaded, neither speak- 
ing nor stirring. 
Kleanor. w ith maiden artifice, took up a 
hook, and composed herself to pretend to 
read; she would not have her lover to know 
that she had been so restless while await- 
ing his coining. <)uly Mary fluttered about 
like a humming-bird, diving into the sw eets 
of things, the music, the flowers, w hatever 
had honey in it; and teasing me in the in- 
tervals. 
I have said that I loved Kleanor. I did, 
socretlv, in silence and regret, against my 
judgment and will, and because I could 
not help it. I was quite certain that.James 
loved her also, and I felt sorrv for him : 
j sympathy was taught me by my own suff- 
erings, though I had never felt attracted 
1 toward his character, lie seemed to me to 
I he rather sullen in temper, as well as sel- 
fish ; and then again I reproached myself 
for uncharitaldeiiess: it might have been 
his circumstances which rendered him 
morose—he was dependent upon his uncle 
I—and big unhappiness w hich made him 
; unumiablc. 
I I loved without a particle of hope. Idea 
! nor was engaged to a young gentleman in 
je'ery way worthy of her ; of line demean- 
or, high social position, and unblemished 
j moral character. As much as her many ud- 
1 mirors mav have envied Henry Moreland, 
they could not dislike him. To see the 
i young couple together was to fed that theirs 
I would be one of those “matches made in 
! heaven”—in age. character, worldly cir- 
cumstances, beauty ami cultivation, there 
was a rare correspondence. 
1 Mr. Moreland was engaged with his lath- 
er in u b inking b,i.«im in tho city <*1 New 
i York. They owned a summer villa in 
Hhinkville and it had been there during 
I his week* of summer idleness that he had 
1 made the acquaintance of Eleanor Argyll 
At this season of the year his business! 
kept him in the city ; hut lie w as in the hub- 
it of coming out every Saturday afternoon 
: and spending Sabbath at the house of Mr. 
Argyll, the marriage which was to termiu- j 
ate a betrothal of nearly two years being 
1 now not very faraway. On her nineteenth 
birthday which came in December Elean- 
or wus to be married. 
Another hall hour passed aw ay and tho ex- 
i pected guest did not arrive, lie usually 
reached the house in fifteen miuiiti s after 
die arrival of flu* train : 1 could see that his 
betrothed was playing nervously with her 
watch-chain though die kept her eyes fixed 
upon her book. 
“Come, Ictus have tea; I am hungry 
said Mr. Argyll coming out of the library. 
1 had a long ride alterdinucr. No use 
waiting, Eleanor he won t he here to- 
night”—he pinched her cheek to express 
his sympathy for her disappointment—“a 
little shower didn’t use to keep the beaux 
away when 1 was a hoy.” 
“A Ulltc rain, papa! I never heard 
such a torrent before; besides it was not 
the storm, of course, for he would already 
have taken the ears before it commenced.” 
To be sure ! To he sure ! defend your 
j sweet, Ella that’s right ! Hut it may have 
been raining dow n there half the day the 
storm comes fioui that direction. James 
are you asleep ?” 
I’ll soon see” cried Mary, pulling a- 
w ay the hand from hereousin’s taco—• Why 
Janies, what is the matter ?’ 
Her question caused us all to look at 
j him : Ins face w as of an ashy paleness; his 
eyes burning like coals of lire. 
“Nothing is the mutter ! Eve been half 
asleep,” he answered laughing, and spring- 
I ing to Ins feet. Molly shall 1 have the 
honor?”—she took his offered arm, and 
we went ill to tea. 
The sight of the well-ordered table, at 
the head of which Eleanor presided, the 
silver, the lights, the odor of the chocolate 
overpowering the fainter fragrance of the 
i tea, was enough to banish thoughts of the 
| v v ■ o : *. > ••• o*‘ 
consciousness «»1 it to enhance the enjoy- 
| incut of the luxury within. 
! Fven Klcanor could not he cold to the 
j warmth and comfort of ilic hour; 
I the tears, which at first she could hardly 
| keep out of her proud him* eve, went hack 
■ t»i their sources ; she made an effort to he 
gav, and sueceded in being very charming' 
1 think she still Imped he hud been de- 
layed at the village; and that (here would 
he a note for her at the pust-ollicc explain- 
his absence. 
For once the usually kind, considerate 
girl was selfish. Severe as w u the storm, 
; she insisted upon sending a servant to the 
oiliee ; she could not he kept in suspense 
until Monday* 
She would hardly believe his statement 
upon his return, that tile mail had been 
changed and there was no message w hat- 
ever. 
We went back to the parlor and paused 
a merry evening. 
A touch of chagrin, a fear that we should 
! see how deeply she w as disappointed,caused 
Fleuipirto appear in unusually high spir- 
i1 its. Slu* sung whatever I aslied of her; 
j she played some delicious music : she par- ried the wit of others with keener and 
■ land brighter repartee; tljr ruses bloomed 
j on her cheeks, the sti is rose in her eyes, 
It was not an altogether happy excitement; 
I knew that pride and loneliness were ai 
the bottom of it. but it made her brilliantly 
beautiful. 1 wondered what Moreland 
■ would feel to see her so loveiy—-I almosi 
1 res ret ted he w as not there. 
James too was in ui; exultant mood. 
It was late when we retired. 1 was in 
state of mental activity, which kept me a 
wake for hours after- I never heard i 
rain as it did that night—the water sccmei 
to cuine down ‘u solid masses, and, occas 
ionlv, the wind shook the strong irpmsioi 
:1 as if it were a child. I could nut sleep 
l'liere tvas something awful in the storm. 
If I had had a touch of superstition about 
ne I should have said that spirits were 
thread, 
A healthy rnaa, of a somewhat vivid ira- 
igination, but without nervousness, un- 
tnowing bodily fear,! was affected strange- 
y. I shuddered in mv soft bed ; the wild 
diriek of the locomotive lingered in tny 
tars ; something beside* rain seemed heat- 
ing at the windows. Ah my God ! I knew 
afterward wh it it was. It was a human 
soul disembodied, lingering about the 
place on earth most dear to it. The rest 
uf the household slept well, so far as 1 
could judge, by its silence and deep repose. 
Toward morning I fell asleep; when I 
awoke the rain was over; the sun shone 
brightly ; the ground was covered with 
gay autumn leaves shaken down by Un- 
wind and rain; the day promised well. I 
shook oir the impressions of tlie darkness, 
dressed myself quickly, for the breakfast 
bell bad rung, and descending, joined the 
family of mv host at the talilc. In the 
midat’sof our cheerful repast, the door bell 
rung. Eleanor started ; the thought that 
her lover might have stayed at the hotel 
adjoining the depot on account of the rain 
must have crossed her mind, for a rapid 
blush rose to her cheeks, and she involun- 
tarily put tip a hand to the dark braids of 
her hair as if to give them a more grace- 
ful touch. The servant came in, saying 
that a man at the door wished to speak with 
Mr. Argyll and Mr, Hedtield, 
We arose and went out into the hull, 
closing the door of the breakfast room be- 
hind us. 
I’m very sorry—I've got had news—I 
hope you won't'—stammered the messen- 
ger, a servant from the hotel. 
•what is it V demanded Mr. Argyll. 
“The vniing gentleman that comes here, 
—Motelattd's his name, I believe—was 
found dead in the road this morning," 
•Dead!” 
“Thcv want vou to come down to the in- 
ipiest. They’ve got him in si room ol our 
house. They think its si lit—there’s no 
marks ot anything.” 
l'lio lather ami I looked at each other ; 
the lips of both were (piivering; we both 
thought of Kleanor. 
“What shall I do ?” 
“I dont know Mr. Argyll. I bavc'nt 
had time to think,” 
Nor I— not just yet. Sarah, toll the 
young ladies we have gone out a short time 
on buisnos —and don't you breath what 
you have beard. Don't let any one i imt! 
we return—don’t allow any one to see Miss 
Kleanor. 1*'* prudent 
Her frightened lace did not promise much 
for her discretion, 
I labelling to the lode/ already surround- 
ed by many people* we found the distress, 
ing me»age too true. I pou a lounge, in a 
private >itting-i ooiii. lay l be boyd of Henry Siondand! I’lie coroner and a couple of 
p!i> Meiaus had already arrived. It was their 
opinion that be bad died from natural cause 
c-. as there wa> not I he J« a-t evidence ot 
violom c to be seen. The face was as pleas- 
ant a* in slumber: we could hardly believe 
him dead until wrtouehod the iev forehead, 
about which the thick ringlets of brdwn 
hair clung, saturated with rain. 
“What's this-" exclaimed one, as we be- 
gan to relieve the corpes of its wet gar- 
ments. for the purpose of further examin- 
ation. It was a stab in the back. Not a 
drop of blood—only a >mall triangular 
bo/e in the cloak, through tile other cloth- 
ing into the body. The investigation soon 
revealed the nature ol tlie death-wound ; it 
had been given by a tine, sharp dirk or sti- 
eltto. So linn and forcible had been tln- 
ldow that it bad pierced tin- lung and struck 
the lib with •»ulLi<ieiil l«*ree to break tin* 
blade of the weapon, about 
tbree-i|iiartei of an inch of the point ot 
w liieli was found in the wound. Death 
niU't have been instantaneous. The victim 
fell Inward upon bis face, bleeding inward- 
ly, which accounted for no blond having 
been at first percieved; and as ho bad fall- 
en. *n be bad lain through all tin; drench- 
ing storm nf that miserable night. When 
discoverd by ihe lii>i passer-by, after day- 
light,he was lying on thu path, by the side 
of ilie >troet. which b-d up in the direction 
nf Mr. Argyll's, liis traveling bag by his 
side, hi- face to the ground. Tne bag was 
not touched, neither the watch and money 
| on bis pei-M'ii, making it evident that rob- 
berv was not the object of the. murderer. 
A -tab in the back, in the double darkness 
of the night and storm! what enemy had 
Henry Moreland, to do this deed upon him? 
It i- u-cle.'vs now to repeat a/I the varying 
conjectures rising in our minds, or which 
cun tinned to engross tb< entire, eomiiiuni- 
l\ for weeks thereader. It became at Ultee 
the favorite theory of many that young 
Moreland bad perished by a stroke iibcmt- 
ed for some other person. It* the mean 
time, the news swept through the village 
like u whirlwind, destroying the calmness 
of that Sabbath morning, tossing the minds 
of people more fwai fully than the material 
tempest had tossed the trail leaves. Mur- 
der ! and such a murder in such a place!— 
not twenty rods from the busiest haunts ol 
men, on a peaceful street—sudden, sure, 
unprovoked! People looked behind them 
as they walked, hearing the assassin’s step 
in every rustle of the breeze. Murder!— 
the far-a wav, frightful idea had suddenly 
:isj*uinril a ival —it seomru 10 ii.ih 
[ stalked through the town, entering cadi 
dwelling, standing by every hearth-stone 
While the inquest\va> proceeding. Mr. 
I Argi 11 and uiysell wer« thinking more ol 
Eleanor Ilian of her inimleril lover, 
j This is wretched business, Uichard,* 
said the father. “I am so unnerved I ear 
| do nothing. Will you telegraph to hh 
parents for me !" 
His parents here was more misery, i 
had not thought of them. 1 wrote out tip. 
dreadful message which it ought to have 
melted the wires with pity to carry. 
‘■And now volt must go to Eleanor. Slu 
must not hear it Iroin strangers ; and 1 cm 
not—liiclmrd ! -you will tell her will yoi 
I not! 1 will follow you homo immediately 
As soon as I have, made arrangements ti 
j have poor Henry brought to our house 
! when the inquest is over.” 
i He wrung my hand, looking at me si 
beseechingly, that, loth a., 1 was, 1 had in 
| thought of refusing. 1 felt like one walk ! ing with frozen led as 1 passed out nl tin 
chamber of horror into the peaeelul situ 
light, along the very path he had last trod 
dp|i, and over tl|e spot where lie had lal ! leu ami laid so many hours undiscovered 
i around w hich a crowd w as pressing, dis 
turbed, excited, but unt noisy. The sarnlj 
soil bad already tillered the rain, so as u 
j be nearly dry ; there was nothing to give I clue to the murderer's footsteps, wlptlm 
I he weut or whence he came—what impres 
thev might have in the hard, gravelly wall 
had been washed out hy the storm. A fov 
j persons were searching carefully for tin 
weapon which had been the instrument o 
death, and which had been broken in tip 
wound, thinking it might have heuq yas 
jttwoy in the vicinity. I [TO tpii CO.NTINL'KD.) 
Men and Women at Home. 
A lady of mv acquaintance jives itas her 
sine qua non of domestic felicity, that tbs I 
men of tlic family should always be ab- 
sent at least six hours in the day. And tru- 
ly a mistress of a family, however strong 
her affection for the mule niembsri, cannot 
Imt acknowledge that this is a great boon. 
A house where 'papa' or the ‘bora' are al- 
ways ‘pnttering about’popping In and out 
at all hours, everlastingly wanting some- 
thing, or finding fault with something olss 
is a considerable trial to even fetnenino 
patienca. And I beg to ask my sex gen- 
erally—in confidence of course—if it is not 
the greatest comfort possible when the 
masculine half of the family iieing cleared 
out for the day, the house settles down in- 
to regular work and quietness until eve- 
ning ! Alas it is good for them as well as 
for us, to have all the inevitable petty do- 
mestic bothers got over in their absence ; 
to effect which ought to he the principal 
aim of the mistress of a family. Let them 
if possible, return to a quiet smiling home, 
with nil its small annoyances brushed a- 
wav like the dust and cinders from the 
grate—which, en passant, is oue of the first 
requisitions to make a fireside look com- ! 
fortahle. It might be us well, too, if the 1 
master could contrive to leave the worldly 
mud of the dny at the scraper outside t|ke 
door ; however as these chapters do not 
presume to lecture the lords of creatiou, j 
have nothing more to say on that score. 
lint she, who the minute an unfortunate 
man comes home fastens upon him with a 
lojigtaleofdomestie grievances’ real or im- 
agined—how the butcher will never bring 
tlic meat in time, mid the baker keeps a 
false account oMouvos—how she is sure 
the cook is given to drink' and that Mary's 
11,1*1 m- 'UlHII’t IJII um M1UHUI1JCS* 7 
tcnlay—why such a ludy deserves all she 
gets’cold looks, sharp speeches, hasty 
plunges into the convenient newspaper: 
perhaps an angry cigar—a walk w ith no 
invitation for her company—or the club, 
Poor Title woman! sitting crying over her 
lonely lire not owning that site is wrong, 
hut o’nlv that she is very unhappy, and very 
much ill-used, might one recommend to 
Iter notice, one golden rule? ..Never pester 
a mail with things lie cannot remedy and 
docs pot understand."—A Woman's 
Tlionijhta about Woman. 
Till. FIRST Itl ItN 1ST. Of POKTI.AND.— 
Tlie recent conflagration in Portland hag 
suggested many roferances to the time 
wlii'u lh>' place was destroyed by the Brit- 
ish dec! in the Revolution. This event took 
place in October. 177-»,—several months 
before tlie Declaration of Independence. 
Tlie inhabit ints were entirly unprepared 
for anything of tlie kind when, on the six- 
teenth of October,a detachment of live ves- 
sels. appeared in the harbor of the town 
then known as Falmouth. The commau- 
der of the sipiadron. Captain Mowatt ,the 
next day sent an officer on shore with a 
letter to hifonu tlie Inhabitants that he had 
been sent to •■execute ajust punishment on 
tow :i" for then* most, unpardonable rebell- 
ion."and that two hours would be allowed, 
,.to remove the tlhumau specie out of tint 
to,hi." Tills letter, being publicly read in 
the town-house, naturally caused great 
consternation. 
A committee of citizens waited on the 
British officer in his ship, and obtained a 
respite ti u ti 11 the next morning. He offered 
to await tlie answer of tin express to bo 
sent to Boston, if tlie inhabitants would 
surrender all the arms aud aminuuitiou In 
their hands. This the people nobly lefus- 
to tl" ; aud the night was spent in remov- 
ing the arms, the women nud children, and 
the sick, to a side spot in the interior. 
Promptly at the hour appointed next morn 
iug tlie British vessels opened fire. The 
bombardment was kept up with the ut- 
most vigor all day,but it not proving suffi- 
ciently destructive, parlies of muriuca 
were scut ashore in boats to tire the build- 
ings. There was souio resistance, and sev- 
eral of the incendiaries were killed and 
wounded ; hut the people having no organ- 
ization aud very little powder nothing eff- 
ectual was done to stop tiio work of de- 
struction. The buildings were all of wood, 
and the flames spread with great rapidity 
until three cpnuters of the town were laid 
in mitts. Pour hundred and fourteen build- 
ings were burned in all, and about oue 
hundred and sixty families were mode 
houseless. Among the structures destroy- 
i ed were a handsome new court-house, town 
house, an episcopalian church, custom 
| house, all the w harves, and all the vessels 
in the harbor. Tory little furniture or oth- 
: er property was saved, owing to a scarcity 
| of teams for the w ork uf removal. The 
public library aud u new tire engine were 
burned. 
< if course there was great destitution and 
suffering. The provincial Congress soon 
after made a grant of money and corn to the 
i victims o tlie fire, and subseipiently other 
grants w ere made, and tlm taxes uf the 
town abated- A committee appointed to 
ascertain the exact amount of the losses 
reported that tl|e sum total w as fifty-fear 
lli,ni—aiiil live hundred ntul twenty seven 
I>»uml* thirteen shillings, the amounts set 
to (lie names of individuals on the list 
ranging from over two thousand pound* 
down tn two pounds. At the close uf the 
war of the ii’evulution an appeal for aid 
was made to the sympathizing people uf 
England, Ireland and Franco; but it doe* 
not appear that any response was mad0- 
: In 17! * I the (ii-i.ernl Court made a grant 
of two townships to tho sufferers of Fair 
^miuth. which however did not result iq 
limy practical lieuulit tq them.—Boston 
j 441- 
A Ci Hliit'S Hook—The New England 
(’rjiiier is one of the oldest and most cn- 
rious honks published in America- There 
is an advertisement of a sppund edition a* 
early as 16!Jl It contained mutter for very 
small children, beginning with the alpha- 
bet, and ending with a “Dialogue between 
Christ, a Youth uud the Dove! !'• Several 
awfull illustrations illuminated the text, 
surli as the buruiiigof John Rogers, whose 
w ife with tnine .wua/i childreu end one a( 
the breast,’ Imlowod him to the stal(e. Quo 
ol tl|e f-ilinjest things we evoi saw was a 
review of the New England primer by a 
lunatic. Alluding to tho martyrdom, he 
; said that tt hi consideration of Ins nuine- 
; vans responsibilities Mr. liognrs weqt tq 
j tip: stake with considerable resignation* 
tyA firemans toast -"The ladies their 
! eyes kindle the only flames tl| it oaUUOt bn 
, | extinguished, Mid ug-uust which thepo is qq 
.1 insurance. 
II jy We hoard of a fellow who declined *q !. invitation to drink, giving as a re*ion that 
[1 bo had just “bathed ni» inward*." 
i jyA country hoy. who Imd read of Bail- 
ors heaving up nmmors. wanted to know if 
it was seq sickness thqf made ihew dn ii. 
Southern Unionists' Conven- 
tion. 
\VABHrsOTOX, <11 t-V II*—I he follow 
in is a cull for a Convention of Southern 
Unionists to he hold at Philudclpma, in In- 
dependence Hall, on the tiret Monday of 
September, I8(5l>: — 
Tc 11 HE PEt (PEIS OF THE SOFTI1: 
The great issue is upon us- 1 he major- 
ity ill Congress, and its supporters, firmly 
declare tiiat the lights of the citizens 
enumerated in the Constitution and estab 
lisheri by the supreme law. innst be main- 
tained inviolate. lveltels and rebel sym- 
pathizers assert that the rights ot (lie cat 
izens must, belong to the statos alone, ami 
under such regulations as the respective 
states’ elpu>*<; voluntarily to prescribe. 
We have seen this doctrine of state sever 
eiguty carried in practical icsults untill all 
authoritT in Congress was denied, the l n- 
lnn temporarily destroyed, the cotistution- 
al rights of the citizens of the south nearly 
annihilated, and tile land desolated by ti- 
ll war. The time has come when tin 
structure of tic Southern slates Covero- 
nients must be laid on constitutional prin- 
ciples. or the* despotism grow n up under an 
atrocious leadership he permitted te reman. 
We know of no other plan than that Con- 
gress uow exercises its authority to estab- 
lish the principle wherein protection is 
co-extensivc with citizenship- We main 
tain that no stale either by its law or leg- 
islation, can make transgression on the 
rights of the citizen legitimate. We de- 
mand. and ask you to concur in demand- 
ing protection to every citizen in the great 
KUptllMIC Oil Ilie HUMS « <1......... 
the law; anil further, that no state Govern-i 
ment should he recognized ns legitiniati ! 
under the Uonstitutiou in so far as it does 
not by its organic law make impartial pro- 
tection full and complete. i 
Under doctrine ot State sovereignty, uitn 
rebels in llie foreground contmling South- 
ern Lr gislatnres ami embittered hr disap- 
pointment in their schemes to destroy the 
Union, there will lie no saieti tot the loyal 
element of the South. Our reliance for 
"rotiCti 'U is now in Uongress and tin- 
great Union party that has stood and is 
Standing by the nationality, by the consti- 
iio*td ignts of the citizen, and by the 
benefieient principles • *t free tiovemtncnt. 
For the purpose of bringing the loyal 
Unionists ot the South into conjunctive no- 
tion with the true friends of republican 
government of the North, we invite you to 
send delegates in goodly numbers numbers 
from all the Southern States, including- 
Missouri, Kentucky, West Virginia. 
Martian 1 Delaware,to nice; at liidepoiideiv 
Hall, in the city of Philadelphia, on the’ 
first Mon lay of September next. It is 
proposed that we should meet at that lime 
to recommend mia-nres tortile establish- 
ment of such Hoi i-rmnents in the Smth as 
accords protect the lights ot ail citizens 
We trust this call will pe responded to by 
numerous delegation? ol such as represent 
he true loy alty of the S ■ ith and that kind 
of government which givos lull pioteetion 
to all the rights ot the citizen, such as our: 
father? intended, and w e claim as our bit ill- 
right. Either the lovers of constitutional 
liberty must rule tile nation, or rebels and 
'lit-ir synipath/.ers he permitted to misrule, 
it- Shall loyalty or disloyalty have the 
keeping of the destinies of the nation’ 
Let the respond** to this call, which is 
now in circulation for signatures and 
being numerously gigm-ed. answvrr No 
tier is given that gentlemen at a distance 
can have their names ataeln-d to it by 
m-nding a request by letter directed to 
D. W. Bingham. Esq, Washington,!). ( 
(Signed) W. B, stoki -. i i-miess. e 
Joseph S• Fowi.kh. Tennessee. 
James G ettVS. Tennessee. 
A- .1- Uamii.i-on. Texas 
Gear -e W. (*asiiia:„ of Texas, and 
Cl others. 
Losses of printers.- Mr. Brown 
Thurston sutlers more loss than any other 
printer lie did not save nn article from 
bis largo i-stablishnioiit. Uisi -si- g-Jd 
(MX), on which he had insurance for ouli 
jliiXXl. 
The publisher ol the .1 g estimate.- 
his loss at about s./t)))1), on which he had 
isurauce for seVKX). 
The proprietors of the Tru-^tijd hud 
ithe first side of their large edition tor this 
week printed, ami the ot:: r side was to be 
printed on Thursday, but it went with all 
rheir printing materials. They ha l b it 
small insurance, 
The proprietors of the U -i .1/ 
and y.inn’t A-irora'.e had til ir conipositi on 
and press-work dime at Thurston’s, but 
tlo*v lose a quantity of paper on band for 
their weekly issues. 
l'he proprietors of the Star estimate their 
loss at fliHHt. on which they had jm-'KK) 
insurance. They saved none of their ma 
t* rial- 
The proprietor of the Atirc '!■'•■ r lost all 
his printing materials, among which was 
» fine press of the Hoe drum cylinder pat 
torn. Wo do not know wether there wii- 
auy insurance ui*on the materials. 
The proprietor of the Press lost about 
nil the materiel in hi< office including a 
line evlittder press, an Adams (ness and 
several job presses, besides large fonts of 
news. book, and job type. 111? loss will 
amount to $I2.(HX), on which there is in- 
surance for $7.">25. 
David Tucker lost all ol his large job 
printing establishment. He was insured, 
but we have not 1 -arned to what extent. 
James S. Staples also Install the mate- 
rial in his job office. We do not know the 
amount ot his insurance -Press. 
lil'itti'lNG the i>i nxi wtvrr.ii-'i •- 
Operations commenced yesterday morning 
lor the erection of a banking lmuse on the 
first National Bank lot, corner ol Middle 
and Plumb streets. 
t aut. Clias. Richardson. C'has. Knapp 
mid Seward Pollster, will rebuild at once 
on Cumberland street. 
Mr. .ion swtt lias the timber on the 
ground, and the men at work on a house 
>ni the lot occupied by his lorme residence. 
Kent Collius are at work on Pore -t 
ou a new hake house. Nil" 
Mr. Billings, w ill build on Cumberland 
St., a Cue block-to run from franklin 
street to Quincy Lane. 
TalorN. Co. will put upon the Casco 
House lot, rear of Exchange and Middle 
streets, the best stable standing in Main. 
J. R. Corey and Vickery N Brown, 
have leased the Trask property and art 
putting up two large stores.-[Argus. 
_The denth of Capt. Hester W.How 
ard of the 128tli U. S. Colored Infantry, 
w hich occurred at his home in Leeds on the 
20th ult. adds one more name to the gin 
riona list of those who, in the words of out 
" re a test martyr of them all. “with theii 
fives paid the last full measure of devotioi 
tu country." Capt Howard died at tin 
ag- ol twenty-five years, of disease uontruct 
e.l in the service, after a long and pnmfu 
illness of upwards of six months. Ills con 
stitutihn had been shattered by seven 
wounds a. weH as by the exposures o 
,trnir life. Enlisting as a private in die d, 
Maine volunteers in l8tll. b- shared ''Ml 
the bwc men of that regiment till ti»< 
lucdsluns and danger.-of camp and earn 
I align, as well as of the many 
battles n 
wHfeli they bote an honorable part- 
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UNION NONINATIONS. 
FOR GOVFKNOR: 
Gen. J. L. Chamberlain- 
For Rrprrsrnfatires to Congress 
1 <! ?>Nt.—JOHN IA \< H. of Port 1 nml. 
,M —J. BLAIN'K. of Au<ru>ta. 
Iflt 1 >:-t.—JOHN* A. PKTK1JS. of Bangor 
\\ hat tit'll. < liainbrrlain Says. 
All must unit? in tfomiuWin? .«•«• rity for thr fu. 
turf. AVo must have guaranties good and sufficient 
:»’ »iiMt an? urn ;Ute "l-t to destroy this (lovem* 
•i i-ut wml in t exercise of a pretended right 
b; open war --r l» A’ MOilK AKTKl’I. ANI> INSlI*- 
|»»L> ASM l i. I > against th- pr ncipl * on which 
this N".”.M-»n w s f or de These are point s w can- 
not >iild without danger and dishonor: and w.ik.n 
nil. .'OITIIIUN Si.UhS Mill I. 11A V K eoMI’l.lM' 
win; rao*o mum-ns in *.o«m* kaith, the* will 
be in :» .-"udition to ask association and fellowship 
w the loyal eonimo wealths..: th<* country which 
th.y d-'.Uel with s. nil iolence and se ill. i Sill, 
l u v r imi:, in my judgement, it is wise t» ho d them 
in strict probation. 
The Claims of the County. 
Heretofore am* have hoard much in our 
political contests about what this man wan- 
ted anil the other did not want in regard to 
office*. These wants of prominent men, 
or desires to be selected for place, has had 
much to do in controlling the nominations 
and in the conferring of political offices. 
This may have been well in the past as a 
general thing, when there existed no over- 
riding necessity for being extremely care- 
ful in making selections, and when the! 
most that onr national interests required 
was to he let alone, lint the great ehang- ; 
ges w rought ill the last six years, the new 
and untried measures to he acted upon 
growing out of the anomalous position in 
which we find the Government, asit relates 
to the people, the diversified interests 
growing out of the new order of thing-, all 
requiting ill our t'engress-nieii the highest 
wisdom, the ripest experience, the Ins: 
statesmanship and talent in the land,makes 
it a duty devolving upon the voter of the 
free states to pay little heed to the wants 
°f the various aspirants for place, hut on 
the contrary to make such selections fur 
legislative and executive offices as the pub- 
lic interests demand irrespective of the wish 
es of the candidates. The public have 
claims on the ablest men we have in tin- 
land. end such should heed tin so claims 
ami he ready and willing to sacrifice per- 
sona! interest and personal ease to the p nb- 
ol. The demand for the best talent 
i! tot the ripest experience must be met. 
v.i g y. and in the spirit which main of 
ti: Hie Union men in the innd met the 
ea to the country for their services in 
in tin- field of strife. 
1 ms doctrine ol taking the best men ir 
respective of private wishes, must be car 
ried out in every department of tile gov- 
ernment. Necessity and the public inte- 
lo-t alike demand l.iat a ih-w loaf be tam- 
ed over in the matter of making selections 
for office. 
AN lien the time arrive.-to t.-leet num- 
bers i.( the le gislature let the people take 
this matter in hand and select the best 
men in each district to serve them at Au- 
gusta. It there bo men w ho have li ol e.x 
I" r m in legisla in, an 1 who hat g 
business capacity, and a natural aptitude 
for legislation these are the men who can 
render the district, or tow n the most ser- 
vice. Apply the same rule in making se- 
j lection of a member of the legislature that 
would he applied in si Kctiiig a man to do 
a job of w ork.—select the most industrious, 
the m -t experienced, and best ni. it ! r 
| the work hi hand that can tie found. In- 
ted select a man b, ..:.>c lie wants the »it- 
Iv his greatest recommen- 
dation, but -ele.'t him because lie .-an ren- 
tier tie most eff tnal servi. It nun 
that there are men who under the old rule 
have Intel! eh.. to legislative position* 
tl.ar have no aptitude for the place. Let 
snob give w av to others because experi- 
ence make- them no better. 
Tak- tin matter of member of Congress. 
and how Ini; irtant it 1, that the : II_ 
.-iblv s.-leetion In- made at this time. The 
busiue.-s men in this l»istrict have import- 
ant interest- to be seen to. interests which 
are subjects of legislation; and these inter- 
ests demand the attention of some one who 
■ an bring to tle lr aid. experience and abil- 
ity. Almost all these interests meet with 
able opponents from the great West, or 
from some quarter; and this opposition 
must be met with argument from those pos- 
ses-iiig like ability and influence, or the, 
goby the board, BeCrutly, Mr. l'ike of 
I lids State urged the importance of haring 
-itch articles of foreign manufacture as en- 
ter into the ci i-uniptieii of vessel building 
■ i'u entitled to a drawback. The Washing- 
ton correspondent of the Boston Juurn ! 
| under date of the 11th, say-: 
Mr. l‘ik ’s amendment to the tariff bill 
providing for a drawback on duti* paid 
I on iron and copper used in building \<s- 
and on chains, and anchors, and cor- 
dage. did not prevail, but he succeeded in 
his purpose of calling tic* attention ©t < ,,:u 
gn -> and the country. It is the most im- 
portant pr**po*>i:ion in relation to ship build* 
tug which has been made for many years, 
and if that great interest, will give the at- 
tention t<» it which fndu-trial interests in 
the country give t-< measures affecting them 
Mr. l*i!\»* will he able to carry the proposi- * tio’i at another -e-sion of C ongress. 
It is idle to say that a person without 
I -l:.riv. experience, and without active 
uu-it.n.ibit*. and without an intimate 
i kn ic i re of the industrial interests of 
Maim*, or of this Representative l >1 -tii« t’ 
and without inlluenee In Congress,can ac- 
complish as much for the district as a per- 
son who l»a> these qualifications. The po- 
sition of this Journal has been for the Iasi 
six years »*n the side of the people ami it 
favor of their interest, rather than in favoj 
of this or that man because he wants po.-i- 
t Ion. l'lu* country has claims.*superior to in- 
dividual aspirations lor place. The hid us* 
trial interests of t.hi• l >: strict. state and na- 
nation have strong r claims to be bean 
than thi* or that one man, flic position o 
Kepit -cmalive :• an lorable one and i< 
worthy of the ambition of a-pirlng men bu 
ail h should remember that it is a po-i 
tiou to be obtained after careful prepa ratio I 
by study, d experience in State I.egisla 
to-u ;.'i •* •' '*'••: .-landing of tin 
I fi-n i'-t. VV h *n if'pei son reaches the j osirioi 
oi Representative, by dint of haid labor 
rararr -m—- ... •aBtiBrniKnytTr'--- _-r» igynHra-ifn-i- 
and because he is w ell fitted for it. then is j 
he a serviceable man to his constituents. It j 
does not ncccessarily follow from these, 
views that wc must always retain a man in 
office, but it does follow that if he i- true to 
principle, has been faithful in his duties.has 
evinced good judgement, has been prompt 
in attention to the wants of those whose in- 
; t crests are placed in his care, has obtained 
an influence in the body of w hich he is a 
member, and that influence will inure to the , 
benefit of his constituents, that we should 
not cast him one side because the cheap 
rulc'of turns comes in. or because ji less effi- 
cient man wants the place. 
Having said so much generally let its add 
one word a> to this particular district. Our 
own opinion i« that Mr. Hike our present 
able representative can serve us again more 
effectually than any now man. or any oth- 
er man in the District, and therefore we 
should be pleased to sec him returned. 
Nevertheless if there is another man w ho 
can do better for us give his name to the pub- 
lie. and the reasons why he should be ta- 
ken. We will publish any eQminunicr.tions 
urging the attention of the public to such 
candidate, if written in a candid spirit, and 
the merits of the candidate are di.«*u>scd. \ 
If we have a better man than Mr. Hike, let t 
us take him. It dont make any difference < 
where he lives, nor whether thi< man favors 
or opposes him. nor whether Mr. so and 1 
so was authorized to purchase him a hou.-e I 
in the district of noddy or Ilagyaduee. \ 
l'u.'f.—'The simtrir'in in its jubilant a 
outburst, among other things equally t iNe. v 
states; ••He have the best evidence for 
stating that (Jen. <'aldwell rann* hereto 
run for Congress, that the Journal was ! 
started to assist in the movement, and that h 
the (ienerai's funds help grease the Jour- /, 
mil's wheels. The Journal i> con>Utvnt. 
then, in hoisting his name for <\mgre>s. 
but it is nor so disinterested in the matter 1 
a> it would have the public think. Hut we 
have no quarrel with it on this point." 
We dont know or care what your evi- 
dence is. but we do know that general 
Caldwell li*w er llAs < oNTUIIU TKl> A CKV! 
t«» i r \ni.isit nil Jiu itwi. ok Hitt vsi: > 
1T> wm:i i,>. That it was not started to 
:is.-i>t in tin* movement of sending him to 
t'oiign >s. and that lie was never consult- 
It is only tin* usual means that tliej 
American takes to injure those against ;] 
w hoin he * an <!•> nothing hut cast -u-pi-,‘ 
rious. w hich In* himself does not htdieve. 1 
Again we say that we are the sub- pro- 1 
prietor of the Journal sis we suppose Mr. 
"sawyer is of fhe American. 
c c hallenge the evidence—Ilmcock 
Journal. ]< 
The above is a pretty good beginning : 
for a paper that professed in the outset 
1 
tliat its mission w a> a i» -!>-rful one. W« 
venture*! to suggest when it commenced 
tliat it would show its t«■ *•: 11 before I>og- 
lays were over and the Journal editor re- 
sent! i it. !k he dd it ha s < i.. N »w 
there i- plenty of time, permit us to sug- j 
g**-t to tls** J"hagain that it is warm 
weather .still, and tliat undue excitement 1 
is had f«*r its liealth. There i- a full mouth 
for it t*» -how its zeal, and manage things 
generally, and inform the public what 
ih« \ may d**. Therefore. he cool, neigh-! 
!*(»r. 1* »• w ;.; r i- a good remedy for fever [ 
of the brain. 
\\ a.- pr the challenge in the la-t line, 
and thank the Journal that it relieves us 
of any s, ruing betrayal of a private eon- 
ver-ati*»n. N »w for the benefit of the pub- 
lic. and t" show that the li.-iit ral ha?cati«c 
!• ex- iaim, ■ ‘s.i\e in*- lY"iu m> friend-" w* 
give in brief our “Ovid* « .* and then -tib- 
:::it it to tiic J *urual an 1 the pub!!**, for j 
their judgement: — 
(Mi th* -Kth ^*'pt. la-:, thr months 
*• : -i•* the Journal w as -tarted. Mr. Smith j 
ame ini" our ofliee and -..id he wanted l«»; 
have -unc taik about starting a newspa- 
I er. A:>r making sundry inquiries, he 
-aid “his friends hud mad him liberal **t- 
ferst" c-’uibli-h a new-paper in Kllsw »rth." 
s were s 
anxious l r him to start a newspaper he 
had better let those/Voa. J* put in theimm-i 
«y and ic put his time against ir. JIc re-' 
plied at * nee. that lie proposed t*. put i;i- 
to ti.r .-on'1 in lialf of the fund-, and his ’ 
the balance, and tliat (teuerali 
aldw il wa« coluing li re to settle and 
w ould run for Congress next time, ami 
that lie would }■ J in r’.Uy /• r the p 7- 
N a we t .k i' f >r «rm1 tliat our 
iiughlior -poke hi I.. and we made a 
memoran lum of the couvi rsati lit too same 
ilay. and have occasionally nr intoned the 
matter since. a- a Im-im--- transaction. | 
imt tn'ing requested t" con-ider it private. 
it; also took it fur grant' l that the (ion. 
had limit'as the Journal editor -aid he 
ooitlil do. from tlie fa-1 that he fame liere 
i- it was -:ate,l lie would, and also from 
impression* which we have, tliat he iiad 
-aved up money while remaining in Wash- 
ington, as his pay amounted to some 8J.UUU 
per year. 
Now. let us say, and say it we hope for 
all line to come, that we shall have no 
quarrel with den. < aldwell or the Journal j 
unless iti self-defence, if the General 
.■ame here t” run for t'otijrress, he had a 
rigdit to do so. If lie made tlie Editor of 
the Journal lit- forerunner, and now makes 
In- paper his especial advocate he lias the 
right to do so. We shall not complain if 
.1 ......1 .1. i.i.t \ a m » 11 •! 1 IktriVI* 
we think it a had one for him. and entirely : 
destitute of sound discretion, hut as these 
movements are individual ones, it is no- 
body’s Luisim lust the one- making them. 
It the people in this <'ongrc-sioual 1 »i— | 
triot desire bis .service? in congress, they 
will elect him to serve them there. AVe! 
j shall be content if such is the verdict. AAV 
don't think, how ever, that the Journal'-1 
i advocacy will do much towards bringing 
! about such a re-ult. Did ever another! 
] man have such cause to ex laiiu, "save me 
I from my friends';'’ 
J'3“A\*e are glad to hear of the contin- 
ued prosperity of a former citizen of Id 11s- 
I worth. Mr. John Delaite. who is now locu- 
1 ted at Minneapolis. Minnesota. Mr. De- 
laite returned from California a year since, 
and then tool; up his present residence.— 
He is a member of the flourishing business 
i firm of Kastman, Gibson & Co., that is t x- 
tetisiveTy engaged in in the manufacture of 
flour, and also In a woolen mill. Five 
thousand yards of cloth per week are made 
at their mill, and their flouring mill turns j 1 
out 1800 bills of flour per week. The flour j 
-•ands high in this market. AVe have seen 
a sample of the clotli made by them, and 
•' it has the finish and good looks of old cs- 
tahli-hed iniils. 
-The Hath Times says that on Tnes- 
day night last tin- hou-e of Mr. Warren 
IS' ooki nys. AViH.hvich.was entered, and the 
■ content -of the w allet of Mr. lirookiugs, 
sixty-seven dollars and some scrip, was 
st den. 
In Bad Health 
The Journal Is in a ba<l w ay. Tlir Symp 
toms arc alarming consist ring the locution 
of the disease and that the mercury ranges 
up among the oinetle's. 
Jtjp-The Journal never said a word in fa- 
vor of <tenoral riminberlain for < inventor, 
but advocated the claim, of Mr. Spring w lio 
w as not a soldier, and did all it could to 
have Chamberlain defeated. 
fc?’ •It is* sorry that Lent. Whitcomb is 
appointed Postmaster of Ellsworth, a sol- 
dier who had the credit of keeping hi* com- 
pany in the best order of any in the regi- 
ment and who always did his duty. 
jfcjp^Wc t<*<>k the liberty of suggesting 
[hat after taking this course deliberately, 
—a course in direct antagonism to the sol- 
lier, that it was not very consistent to 
*tep forward at the eleventh hour as the 
»oldicr*s especial friend, nor very modest in 
t to come forth and proclaim whom the 
’ni >n voters in the County «w.vselect ean- 
lidates from. Were we out «f the way ? 
A’e suppose the voters are of age. and 
hat it i- safe to calculate that they know 
something. 
The Journal's personal history has notli- 
ng to do do with the question* we put, or 
In* statements we made last. Nor has 
ill’s. However, if the Journal editor has 
ny personal friends, they can do him no 
etter service than to put a padlock on his 
ps. If he was as injudicious while in the 
dll as he is now in wielding the pen, his 
urn were to he pittied. If the public eared 
tig for his history, we have some facts 
iih which to supply the omissions in his 
ersonal account, which would render the 
nrativo more perfect. The Journal editor 
ad no truer frit n f. nor one that // ice 
rttcrp'oof of friendship, than the editor of 
.1 no roan. UOI1 pnqMi.-r io mriilt 
iis statement at this time because there i* 
0 call for it. 
Doe- the Journal propose to go into per- 
malities? Can it not advocate the claims 
f General Caldwell in good temper?— 
lust it sink the man, and go to throwing 
itl? when. too. it was all meekness and 
urness when it launched it' ba il; on the 
i*a of polities? 
We wi-li to he frank w ith the Journal 
nd our readers, therefore we assert that 
ic Journal w as started to run down the 
dl-worth American, and to run up the 
ournai : to run up General Caldwell, and 
own whosoever came up f«»r Congress in 
ppo-itioji t.» him, in Haricot k County «>r 
ny other County. Thi-i-«»ur umlerstand- 
ig of'the work laid out for the Journal 
nd the (guise ot’ its being horn into the 
.<»rld. Now let ih propose that both the 
v,; -/ and ?1 1 >>*ri ’n -hall accept this 
tutemeut as thetrue one of their relative 
-"-Ition-. and then go about our duties in 
fair way and a> neighbors. We are wil- 
ing err.aiuly that the Jour a J should sup- 
port the General for emigre--, and wilj 
uhmit as well as we ran. if it “runs us 
itl* the tra« h.” We hope to keep on good 
•.Tin* al-o with our neighbor, he au-e we 
lave 1m • n friendly in the pa-t. and because 
.ve have rendered him. we hope, some per- 
sonal service and Fhould he extremely 
a ry to find that our good opinion had 
been without good foundation. 
Picnic Excursion. 
Cl a Thnr-day last, one of the mo-t plea-* 
ant I’cni' Kxeursjoii- of the -• a-ou wa* 
rnjovi d h\ tli" Sunday > bool and m Tu- 
bers of the l nil alia n Society of this'til- 
lage. A free pa--age on hoard the steam- 
1 r * larion having been ottered by the agent, 
he company numbering over 200 assem- 
bled at an early hour and proceeded forth- 
with t" Newberry Neck, where the dta\ 
i\a- well spent in t\ a-ting and frolic. Thv 
leather wa.- mo-t propitious, the viand- 
thauk- to the ladie-. were excellent an*; 
abundant. The baud performed line mu- 
dr and “a;i want merry as a marriage 
bell.” In tine, it wa- a day well spent— 
not the -lightv.-t incident (»• eiirring to mat 
die te-ti\ities of the occasion. 
On the return p:\.--:ig»* a meeting of the 
excursionists was held, when cm motion 
cifJohn I.. Moor E-q. I.einuel D. Jordan 
E-q. was appointed t Iiairmau and Win. P, 
Toy K$q. Se.-rctarv. 
Ua motion of.hi-. I. Dclcher E-q. oi 
Augusta. nr invit« *1 gu« -t a committee 
>f three wa- appoiu:*' l t > draft resolutions 
•onMsting *'f M'"i'* Del her and t lmci 
rnd Mr. Moor. 
S ib-MjUcutly. Mr. Th iele r introduce*! 
he following l'esulu i uis accompanied by 
k w luimerou- remarks, followed in a 
e at -pec h by t apt. llatriinaii. 
Jit bat thunks ol the Unlta- 
■ian Society uml Sunday School of Klls- 
vorth are due an l are hereby gratefully 
•endered to Geo. A. Dyer Esq. Agent ot 
he steamer ••Clarion” for his generous of* 
Vr ainl the gratuitous use of that beautiful 
fauneU-butlt and well appointed boat foi 
Pieni Excursion. 
lo solceJ—That we record our testimony 
o the efficiency and urbanity ofCapt. Mil- 
ikeu and the well a -knowledged -kill ot 
apt. Kemiek.Pilot, to whose care theconii 
aany i- indebted for it- pleasure and safe- 
v; whilst w e also expre-s our thank- tt 
Charles l.ittlelicld K-q.. the aitemiveani 
gentlemanly Clerk ami to the erew foi 
their valuable -ervir- -. 
7,Vs..ic<(.’—That the members of the Ells- 
worth llaml \vh have eoatrihuted so muel 
to the harmony and hilarity of the oeea 
-ion. he requested to accept this siniph 
mark of our appreciation and gratitude 
with llie sentiment that they may uevei 
know discord. 
Jt'tohed—That the Secretary be directed 
to forward a copy of these resolutions t( 
the Agent ami Captain of the Clarion am 
provide for their publication by the loea 
press. 
Tite resolutions being passed unanimous 
ly and three < lieers having been given foi 
the indie- who had made such bouutifu 
provi-ion, the meeting di-soived. 
lll'.MORS.— Madam Humor lias been dcs 
ignated a dying jade' nevertheless her say 
tugs are always quoted though with tin 
saving clause 'fur what they are worth.'Om 
of these wise assertions set our village a 
gog one day this week, it was that a Cop- 
perhead had been appointed Collector o 
l-'reuchmaiis Hay. Some believed the sto 
rv and some did not. It was amusing ti 
notice the effect upon the Democrats som 
uot liking it that they had not been th 
lucky one. If the President is strong e 
uouglt to break up the Union party, an- 
tin' Copperhead or democratic party too, b 
setting them to quarrelling over the divis 
ion of offices, he w ill Ite put down as a sne 
cpsful men in one direction. 
A race of sculptors— The Chijmu tty h I diant. 
For the F.ll? worth Amerk'AU* 
Winterport. July 11 tli I860. 
Mu. Editor. 
1 learn tlmt the friend* of Hon. It 
M. Huberts are circulating the ridiculous 
■ story in Waldo and Hancock Counties, that 
the Delegates from Winterport and Frank- 
fort, to the Congressional Convention have 
caved in (that* the word) and arc going for 
Mr. Huberts, now we wish it distinctly un- 
derstood that we arc going first, last, and 
all the time for Hon. F. A. 1’ikc, our pres- 
ent aide Representative. 
The object of this foolish report—as ev- 
ery one we hope will sec mid understand, 
.is to influence the choice of Delegates in 
those towns who have not made choice ol 
their delegates to the coming Congression- 
al Convention. We trust no one will ho 
led astray by such reports put in circula- 
tion by unprincipled politicians. •‘Mount, 
Waldo" limy cave in, hut the Winterport 
and Frankfort Delegation never. 
Yours, 
One or The Delegates. 
_• _- 
tyThe following are the cash contri- 
billions of the citizens of Ellsworth in aid 
of the sufferers by fire in l’ortland. In 
addition to the amounts below, Lygonin 
Lodge of Masons sent $150, and one other 
gentleman a liberal contribution in lumber- 
H. A. 8. K. Whiting. $100 
It. F. Austin. UK) 
J. T. (J. II. Grant. 100 
Samuel Dutton. 50 
,1. V. llnpkmi, on 
II. M. Hall. 50 
Monroe Young, 50 
Arno Wiswell, 50 
Geo. H* Brown. 50 
James II. Hopkins. 50 
John D. Richards. # 50 
James H Chamberlain. 50 
A. F. Drink water, 40 
Davis & Lord. 30 
Dyer I’. Jordan, 30 
Eugene little, 25 
H. IE Harden. 25 
Aiken Brothers, 15 
J. H. & E. Redman, 15 
Jamuel I>utton, Jr., 10 
X. A. Joy, 10 
A- W. Clark, 5 
Geo. Cunningham \ Co., 5 
H. B. Saunders. 5 
\Y. B. Peters 5 
Sew all Tenney, 5 
Ivoiy II. Foss, (of Hancock) 5 
LOCAL NEWS, &C. 
I 'or A dm tisane/its this week. 
A Card.—Business Men <>f Portland. 
llebr n Aeidetny —Joseph, Barrows. 
New Church Music.—Mlirer. Hit-on. A Co., 
New Perfume f»r the IIaudkerchici',—Phulon, 
A n. 
A Mo lorn Miracle—It. I\ Hall A Co. 
ChuI i n--Luti.er Moore. 
Liquor N 'ticerf—C. A. Richards. 
L;?t of Letters—L. L>. Jcr-.au. 
U’ANTF.D t Mnurt, ;t*-tiw* and- intelligent 
»T young man. about of i.. 
1-irn tli** piloting bu«ine^«. lhi» o' a goo,I chance 
1 >t u youog ni;i who in not at rani to \v.>rk and h j* 
the l.ouoi ;o Jo a.- he ngre,--. Applv itnnu .iiatcly 
at the- AMERICAS Oh Eh E. 
— C"*>7. Friend Soda* 
j —J hr Hancock J'cun>i\ i- alarmed about 
thr* m.til-. 
— Green pea.', home raided were on sale 
iu our .'i«u«' la-t Saturday. 
— W**h.,Ia\en opportune .-hower on 
Sunday Evening. 
— Fanners havejU'L commenced hay mg 
iu tlii- section. 
! -Show began sends $ IJHX) to the Por- 
tia ud sufferers. 
| —Bangor has contributed *1R>3G in aid 
of the Portland sufferers. 
-Tltr President hr*.' appointed lbm. 
A. W. Randall Po-tiuaster General. 
—Secretary Wells -ustains tin* President 
! and i- in favor of the Randall ( onvention. 
So does Seward. 
-One of our engine companies turn- 
l rd out one of the hottest days last week 
anti wet down the streets. 
! —Reverend Dr. Harri* preached iu Dr. 
Tenneys church last Sunday. He is a sound 
ivasoner and sound iu the Orthodox faith. 
— Mr-. Pike the wit** of our Representa- 
tive, lias had to lcav»* Washington on ae- 
! count of ill health. 
-The amount of caslt contributions re- 
j «•( ived by the Mayor of Portland up to Fri- 
day la-t was about * 150.000. 
-The river and liahnr improvement 
hill.signed by the President «u Tuesday. 
; appropriates blt>5.111 to Maine. 
--At the Republican Caucus of the 
members, of Congress it was agreed to 
adjourn on Monday the 23d. 
-Messrs. Stevens. lla-kell and (’base. 
Portland, have removed to 33 Commercial 
Street. 
—The attention »*f merchants is direct- 
ed to the *eard of Portland business men. 
Let the afflicted city have a good share of 
the I) »wn Ea-t trade. 
— The fellow who writes long article 
in the Jtmrmil dated at Cherrytielil proba- 
bly live- in Ellsworth just now. His hide 
aud t'illo\r pa>) for nkinnimj. The art i- 
fit* is as full of little .(Tbs a« a dog isof fleas. 
1 -The Lastport Sentinel says, Ormand 
a little '"ii nf Mr. Foster Ward, aged four 
years and five months, fell from Gorham's 
wharf on Monday morning, and drowned. 
-The Calais Advertiser mentions the 
murder of a millman at Magagttadavie. X. 
It., recently, lie was killed by a fellow 
workman with an axe. 
-The President vetoed the new 
Freodmen’s Bureau Bill, nnd it subsequen- 
tly passed the House with more than the 
two thirds majority so that it is a law of 
the land now. 
-The Steamer Clarion took the Unit- 
nrian Sabbath School dow n the Bay on a 
picnic excursion one day last week. It was 
a generous act and no doubt is duly ap- 
preciated. 
-The litt/e ship ••Yankee Doodle,', 
twenty-six feet long and three feet wide< 
started from Xew York on Monday to cross 
the At/antic. The ship's company consists 
of two men and a dog. 
I Valkxtia, July 7th. 
,' to I). H. Craig, General Agent Associated 
l Press Xew York. 
The shore end of the Atlantic cable was 
successfully laid on the 7th inst- All wt 11. 
! *Sii;NEi») CYttCS W. FIELD. 
-A continued story is commenced on 
the first, page of this issue. Story readers 
will find it deeply interesting as it proceeds. 
The readers of the Atlantic Month])' will 
recollect tiiat it gave an avount of a per- 
son a few years since, answering the de- 
I eeription of Burton. 
-The President has reason to sav to 
Congress, as the Juror said to the eleven 
obstinate men assoelated w ith him. and 
tv holt# he eonlil not bring to hi* views— 
“von are a self-willed set of men.-’ 
-The Boston Advertiser says that 
President Woods of Brunswick College an- 
nounces his intention to resign the Presi- 
dency of the College. I>r. Harris of Ban- 
gor is spoken of a« his successor. We have 
heard it stated that President Champlin 
of Waterrille thinks of resigning. 
-Tlie'Knglish steamers sailing from 
this port which have, of course, ready 
access to tlm British market.*.have found 
the Steam Kctincd Soap of Messrs I.eathe 
and (lore so superior.that they even Coward 
orders from Montreal. when not 
touching here.for supplies of «onp. A’ testi- 
monial of widen Messrs I.eathe and Ciore 
have reason to be proud.—Pres*. 
-The Cabinet of President Johnson 
lias not milch cohesive power. Postmaster 
Dennison lias resigned. ScCelarica .Speed 
and Harlan have both written letters of 
resignation, and Stanton it is thought will 
do so. Wont some ono suggest to Preside- 
nt Johnson and Seoetary Seward that they 
iiad better follow suit. 
DRovvxr.ii.—Mr. Alexis Trcworgv of 
Kllsworth w as drowned in Long Pond Tru- 
mont on Friday last week, lie launched a 
boat from the shore and it partly tilled and 
w hile bailing it out. he fell overboard and 
sunk immediately. He was in the employ 
of Deacon Henry 11. Clark, ami at the 
nme was preparingthc boat to take a partv 
out to sail. Hip body was found in a hun- 
dred feet of water on Saturday and brought 
home. His age w a* 17 
-The t’nion men of the Kith District 
will hold their < onvention at Kllsworth. 
August 10th. Doubtless the present able 
and efficient member for that district, Fred- 
erick A. Kike, will bo renominated. There 
are few men in Congress who have served 
in that body for no longer period, who com- 
mand so much induciice as Mr. Pike, Such 
men should he retained as long a> possible 
Bangor Times, 
—Mr. William Timer lias, in connec- 
tion with anothergeiitleman obtained letters 
patent for a Clothes Sprinkler, which bids 
fair to ho a popular household article. It 
has a body of india rubber with a nose or 
tube of Rrittania.The rubber is tilled by 
exhausting the air and then immersing the 
nose in water- The hale* in the nose are 
very small, and consequently innumerable 
fine streams of water are ejected by com- 
pressing the rubber part when it is filled. 
-Many ofour young readers probably 
have an impression that soap is soap, and 
it does not master much what sort thev 
buy. We assure them that they are mis 
taken; that they will find the steam Refill 
e Soaps of Mess r» Loath & (lore so much 
superior to any other brand of hard soap in 
the market, as to render it good police 
to make, extra effort to procure thorn. 
Perkins has it. 
—-The Hair Restorer that gives the best 
satisfaction is Pestaehiuc. Ceedand sold 
everywhere. 
— Cholera, Dysentery, Coughs, Colds 
and Rht'timatism are quickly cured by 
American Life Drops. 
--W«-are instructed to imform tin- 
readers of the Am< n an that if Parson’s 
Purgative. Pills fail in any instance togivo 
satisfaction, the niom v shall be nlumhd. 
Cut out this notice ami take il with you. 
-“A stitch iii tnm saves nine".It is 
lunch easier to guard against disease by 
taking proper care of the system when un- 
impaired than to mend it when once bro- 
ken down upon the first appearance of pain 
u.*e Floods Rheumatic Compound. 
ITT*From a letter by Messrs. Pvther A 
Haskell, of .Steuben, dated July D, iNit* ; 
Dit. F.. R, Knight* Melrose, Mass. 
Dear Sin:—Please send us at once 
one gross more of your Oriental IIair 
Restorer. It is a wonderful prep aration 
mill girej f/i< best suitsj'a lun to < ur run- 
turner*. 
Most truly yours, 
nvT4tr.it iV Hashi'1.1.. 
Shipping iV’cuis. 
l OUT OF HUA&WQ&im. 
A Rill YED, 
Thursday, July, jtb. 
Sch Carressci Fullerton. 
Olive, Hr neb. .S’mitb. 
*' l air Dialer, Young. 
Telegraph, Woodard. 
Delwere, Wood. 
A'inily, Grant. 
" Commodore, Clark. 
41 Eluebeth, Jordau, 
*• Catherine, Daria. 
44 Katan, Curtis- 
Catherine Heal, Haskell. 
•- Georgia, Alley. 
*• .Vnc. r, Horsey. 
4- Andrew Peters, Murch. 
44 Yaadaha, Lord. 
CLEARED. 
Thursday, July. alb. 
•* Bell, Whiternore. 
•• Track Pirecw,, Grant. 
Saturday, July 7. 
Dt lowers, Wood. 
•- 1 urester, Keuii.k. 
44 Tmily. Grant. 
•4 Suuucl Lewis. Jordan. 
uiiuouvie, o iat it 
AKHIVED. 
Sunday, July, 8ib, 
" Marcellu*, lleiuick. 
Abigiall Haynes, Bellitte. 
I LEA RED. 
Tuesday, July, 1 Oth 
Telegraph, Wooard. 
Catherine. Davis. 
Senior, Bouzey 
Olive Branch, Smith. 
Catherine Beal. Haskell. 
ARRIVED. 
•• Grace, Aily. 
Abigial, March. 
M MinnioU, Ilolt. 
CLEARED. 
Ratan, Curtis. 
CLEARED 
Thursday, July, 12th. 
?cb. Marcellus Reinick. 
sch, Davis Saddler, 
•* seh. Carressia, Fullerton. 
sch, Andrew Peters, 
Friday, July, 11th. 
» sch, Vandtrlit, Lord. 
Saturday, July, 14th 
*• sch, Grace, Alley. 
A RRIVED. 
" sch, Edward, Millerkcn, 
Sunday, July, loth < 
sch, Frank, Pireces, Grant, 
kch, Forester, Remick, 
CLEARED 
Tuesday, July, 17th, 
*' seh. Minniolor, Holt, 
WednsJay, July, 16th. 
•* ?ch, Forrester, Remick, 
ech Atigial. Murcb, 
POUT OF GREEN’S LANDING 
Ri-port'd l>if Aftggrt.Datu Co. 
Sailed—7th Sch. Tiger Fitzgrald. weiton Banko 
forCamben. sch, Merchant Stover, iJluo Hill, 
for Hocklaad. P. sch, Jane Brindle, Hall Rock- 
land tor Mt, Desert. 8th P, sch, Jane Brindle, Hall 
Mt. Desert, for Rockland. sch, Patriud TLurft n, 
I eer Isle, for Boston. 9th sch. James Seward Stiu- 
sun, Deer I«le, for Bay of St, Lawrence, sch. 1! <• 
ton Haskell B ton, for Calais. ! 1 th P. sch Jat e 
Brindle, Hall R .cklau l for Brookland. 12th *oh 
Convojr Couk, Caiaii lor Boston. 1.1th seq, Bannv* 
j Hamilton Portland, for Western Banks. 
Special Xoticeg. 
■/'»>/</ /.'statr For Saif. 
r[hlK l.ANl* opposite P> ml’# Spring, between I Main and Min road*, corn prising 80 acres, has h en divided into J, J, w’and .. acre loUi and if uffviod 
for «»1e low. 
Situated between two village* it contains tome of 
tin* finest build mg sites and gra-s la d In town. A 
portion »•* " el wooded I'hv lots on the mill road 
overlook the village and one has n fine cellar on it. 
Plan can be.seen ut J. A Inane * office 
"«* K F. cAXGEU 
A MODERN MIRACLE. 
rro.ii "111 i.i.*I young, from rich nnd poor, from high-born nml lowlv, cornea ihe uuiiar.nl vole* of 
praise for 
HAHN VEGETABLE 
SICILIAN 1IA IR RENKWER. 
It i* h perfi rt and miraculous article, cures bald- 
n. -i Miln Imir grow A tter drc.ilng than 
any‘'oil or "noinatuin.” Soft.-n. lva.h dry mid wiry Imir Into hcnnlilul Silken Trcn.es. But, nhovn nil. III* gr. Ill Wonder 1. the rapidity with whirI. It re- 
(tor.-. I.IIAA HAIR TO ITS l)KI(,INAL COLOR. I *• it a few times, and 
PUEfro, change i 
the whitest nnd worst looking hair resumes its 
youth I'm: U-autv It doe# not dye the hair hut atrikea 
at the root and fills it witu new life nnd coloring 
matter. * 
II will not iale a long and disagreeable trial to 
proro the truth of this matter. The first *[ .plica'ion will do you good ; you will see the N nTURaL COL- 
A-MI returning every day, nnd 
BEf t»Rk Vut: KNOW IT, the old. gray, discolored <tp|*aruncr of the hair will 
t*e gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beau- tiful locks. 
A‘k f«. Hall’s Sicilian Hair Penewer; no othor 
artic> is at a 1 like it in effect. You wilbfind It 
CH LA1’ ro BUY, HI.KA8A.NT TO TRY. 
nu 1 el ICE TO l>o YOU G0ol>. 
There are many imitation* Be sure you procure the genuine manufactured only by 
K P HALL & UO./.Vafhua, N If. 
For sale by all druggist*. lwid 
C. A RICHARDS’ 
Standard Spirit* and Wine*. Pure and reliable for 
family private u#<*. Put up in large square bot- tle* ami « II a'| over the country, and at W W»$U- 
iugton Street, l» u* uni. 
Tho Head Quarters 
At '*0 Washington 8tr«*et, boston, and n.t 91 Tamp 
8tre« t. New hi can*, are the prim ipal depott lor all >f «. A. Richards’ celebrates] Untied spirit* and 
4 \VM PERU 51E I Hit TIIE II 4M>kFK< IIIEr. 
I'bulou’s “Night lllooming Orfai.** 
l*halon*« “Night lllooming feremn.** 
l*li«vtou*« “Night lllooming Cmai." 
I*linl»ii*n “Night lllooming Orra*/* 
l*lm Ion's *: Night lllwoming I'crena.*' 
A v»<mt rtqnniti »!■ Urate. nod T’racvaut Perfume, 
a|i*fi It-.I fr.«m tlir r.r.> and fa autifui floWsf from 
which it tnkrs its D.iiwe. 
Manufactured only by 
1*11 % I.ON A NON. Netr York. 
nr.wAPK «»f <«>ji NTi.urms. 
ASK roll PH A I.ON 'S-TA KK NO OTHER, 
cow ly „'6 * 
SPIKE THE GUNS! 
<>! Iliiml-uc. Imposters are in the firiat with dead I» 
lia.r <l> a ., .Ianga r. ua to fu-ult u ami utterly dsMruc- 
tna t■ ihe hair. Ihi n.>t,i.binit to havo your IiimiI 
Baptised with Liquid Firo ! 
wlieti that Co..ling vegetable preparation, 
CFISTADORO’S HAIR DYE. 
w i !, in tninuta itnpA'i any de.*cd sfia*)r from I taijet black without iiyur.ng tin- Hurt «, * uin- 
|l>' *kin. a*r p.-'.-ming the *» stem through the law .if a.* t.f ab b a riou* aly a « MallUtai 
1 d. 1 I Hi 1*1 \RHtn. Astir House. New 
York >. id by l»iugg«ta. Applad t\ all Hair I>rcs• a r-. 1|D.| 
H UN NEW eTl ’s 
i M\ i in u. Ten Vflirt hare a !- :irly prove.! 
| Ol E|| that **»•• theory of simplicity, 
IS ■' ■' ik a •* Kr’:,t «uient «»i this prep* * B* ■ aratian, which allows its use 
" ; tin r. i« to kbng or init^ti .iijn the «hro«- 
1 >»ig no ... btiity i» »!».* .oily and true tbe/ 
"• "hi. v < f/sirirnto, tit on- hut 
V’"..-- ill ||: J\r ,t ,1/fr !, ni. winch, if i.e. 
P1** >• nd hi 'umptiun can fa a-lb cfmvllv cure.I 
*•'* I >< >' :.I g .t tr-glli ait l>ipih*ri>i, 
" ■* -'* i* «*ira-.i i-y making a Uargfa with nl pat « of w ata-r. 
j’l'ut I .. < rrp ta lv rotievrd of it* 
'I .c. a ioiist.au. u*•• of tlia- lemealy 
tin -title* i.i •* ei i. ioqbta »1 character can be 
m a ii at tny > tlice by all. 
Small Dottle*, 25 Ct* Iitrero do. 50 Ct*. 
e >"M y all \t If v »!• vt lUUil Ih ilt-M io Mcdlciot 
JOHN L HUriNEWELL- lV..|.i-ia*a>r. 
Practical t'h1 .sts, t'iiiU«erru»l Wharf, Boston, Mast 
lin?l 
WORK' OF NATURE In a state of health 
tl»a- fntc.-t nil caQ.al liny b.- compared to a liter 
"hut*- water* Mow over the adj.»imng land, through 
tin* channels nature a»r ait li.i made,.and improve 
their <j ..i itie*. long as it runs on smoothly the 
|Jmuneis ni. kept pure and healthy; it the course 
01 the liver i« stop|>ed, Hi n the wt;u in the canal* 
»** uo b.ng. pure, but so n becom-s -taitnant. There 
is but one law .1 circulation in nature. \A hen (her* 
is a superabundance of humoria! ftuid iu the inl-r 
tinal tiilx-*, am! co>!ivues« take-place, it flow* lack 
into the blood res el-, a d infiltrate* it*elf into the 
circulation. >o cstab.;-h the free c ur*e a*/ the river 
wa- must remove Hit obstacle* which -top it* course, 
and those of its tributary streams. With the fa»dy, 
bdlow the mm' natural principle—remove the ob- 
Stiuctions from th«r bowels with 1WA N RKEI Il\« 
Pll.l>, which uever injure, but an- always effectual 
! -r tin i*ertect clca:j*ir.£ l the sy*t»in fr iu faulness 
or d sease. I!i mmiUr, never suffer a dn*p ot blood 
tai fa taka u lroiu you. l.v negate the humors at alien 
and a- lung as they are deranged, or a* long as you 
are sick- 
>ee tii .t P. HII.N N'RHETII > in white letters in the 
tiaavernment stamp. 
M*ld by all Druggists. 
p i: t; k v Davis' r a i x k 11.1.1: u, 
'ii .in internal n uia-dy, has no equal. In cas-» 
r*. Summer f’..mpl*im, Dysi»ep.*fa, Dysentery 
''* •*»»-- it cures iu one night, by taking it iut. rnal, 
at.A bathing with it freely, it u,e best Uni 
.America. Its action is like magi when rx 
applie 1 to bad sores, burns, scahfa and 
•; *a:. « I or the sick headache ami tootltache,dout 
t >il tc try it. In short, it is u Pain Killer. 
Pi Mi\ Ravin’ I'.ai.n Kii i.r. This medicine has 
t •,. ui» an article .f coiunierce.A thing no medicine 
ever be. .line l*efyre. Pain lvidcr is as much an item 
tcu, ff*. «*r ar. fh.» speak* volume* inituf.- 
vor.—Glens Yalta Af**»<nytr. 
W HY W ILL YOU SUFFKR t 
The remedy is w ithin reach of all. Smolnnder's 
mpound Fluid Frtrart of Hu. hu, w ill cure you of 
«*ll hiJney ises, 1,‘heu rnutism, tioul, Grate/, 
Dropsy nm\ Chronic Gonorrhoea und w ill renew aud 
r* store your exhaust' d and tailing energies. 1! you 
hn\e been a vaj eager v.dary of pleas art nothing w.l# 
d » ou so much good n* S>no lander's Extract Buc\u, 
For many disease* iueideut to lemalea, Smo/andir's 
ttucku it a sure and sovereign remedy, Get the Gen 
tune, /‘rice only one dollar, 
Sold by C. Q. 1*< ck and Wiggin £ Tardier, Ell*, 
worth, and Apothecaries generally. 
HI K1.1.IG11 £ RnGKU.S, Boston, General Agent*. 
a lv FOR SMOI.aMDFIR’S BUOllU. lyai 
STRANGE. EUT TRUE. 
F:very young lady and gentleman in the Units 
States cm 11 hear something very much u; their advau 
tge by return mUl (fete of charge,) by adders* 
ahe undersigned. I hose having fears ot being hu 
bugged will cbilge by not noticing this curd. 4 
others will please address their obedient servant, 
mod. F\ CHAPMAN, 
1)1 831 Brodway, New York 
ERRORS OP YOUTH. 
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous 
Debility. Tr»mature Decay, and all the effects of 
youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering 
humanity, send tree to a.l who need it, the receipt" 
and directions for making the simple remedy by 
which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by 
the advertiiu’a experience, can do so by addressing 
JOHN B. OGDEN, 
lyl No. 13, Chambers St. New Y'ork. 
IMPORANT TO FEMALES! 
I he celebrated DR. DOW continue* to devote his 
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident 
to the female ">y-»tcm. An experience of twaiity- 
three years enable* him to guarautee *p< edy and per! 
m tneut relief in the worst c ists of Suppression and 
all other Menstrual Derailgements, from uhateyar 
cause. All letters for advice must contain $1. office 
No 0 I ndicott street, Boston. 
\ B.—B«*ard furnished to those who wish to r«" 
trait) under treatment. 
Boston, June i'd, !y24N 
(1— 
iiWTlal :1 
Have saved more than 60.000 l ersons from death, 
lor they euro in a tingle day, C. oh ra, Dysentery, 
all Summer Complaint-. Fever and Ague, and Neu- 
ralgia, Also, a sure cure for Piptheria, Coughs and 
Rheumatism. All druggists s* II them. 
OllRIN SKINNER & CO., Proprietors. Springfield, Mass. 
Hoot's Pb-Taciiinb preserves Hu* life of the 
iiaii ; changes It from gray to its original color in 
three weeks; preventing the hair from falling; is 
iht best article for dreseing the hair ever found in 
market; will surely remove dandruff and euro all 
diseases of the 
sculp; is delightfully perfumed, cures baldness, ami will not stain the skin: is a perfect Restorer and j 
Pressing Combined. No other preparation for tlie 
hair contains |v«tnrhine Nat Oil. Sold by all dm* 
gists. O. C. OOOPWIN Sc CO., HI*ST MHOS. A 
BIRD, HEED. CLTLAH 8c CO., Sole Proprietors. 
Springfield, Mr«*. 
18 
ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH ! 
Vnilrli ! Ncnilcli ! Srrsilrli 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will cure the licit in h Hours. 
Also cures GALT KHKl'M, ULCERS, CHIL 
PLAIN', and alt KKCPTION OF Til K SKIN. 
Prica 60 cents. For sale by all druggists. 
My sending t.U cents to \\ EKKS & POTTER 
S le Agents, 17*) Washington street, Boston, it 
will to forwarded by ni’iil, fico of po.-tugo P any 
one of the I niteJ states. 1 y4* 
TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
Tli* advertiser, having been restored to healtli in 
few weeks by a very simple remedy, after bavin 
suffered for several year* with a severe lung tiffec 
(ion, mid that dread diva***, CouMimptiou.D anxious 
to make known to ids fellow stiff* rers the means of 
cure. 
To *11 wild desire It. lie will Wild a copy of the 
prescription u-wd 'free of charge with the direc- 
tions, t<»r preparing nn*l using the-ame. which they 
will find h st’RK n un for < onm mition, a-i iim a 
BkoNJ HlTiS, < ot i.ii'*, ( I'l.ns, and all I hroat and 
Lung affections. Thewelv eject of the advertiser 
ii senditig the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, 
and spread information which he conceives to b« in- 
valuable, mi he hopes every ruff* r*r will try hi* 
remdy, as it willco-t them nothing, and may prove 
h blessing. 
Parties wishing the prescription, J im u. Iw r* turn 
mail, will please address 
Ki.v. U)WAUI> X. WILSON, 
lyl W'illianisl'Mi'g. kings « ... New Turk. 
Rvmu:Loit> unit nvi:: 
The < ‘rigljial and Best in the "<r!d' The only 
me and jterleoi Hair live. Hurmh Iielial.de and 
nstantnueous. Produces immediately a splendid 
Black or natural Brovv u, w ithout injuring the llair 
or .Skin, Ilciu* «lic-** the ill effect of had dies. Sold 
by all PruggUfs. The genuine is *dgi.< J Willi..in X. 
Batchelor. Also, 
UKlit N KKATINH i:\TKAiT uK XII 1.1 KF I ! LKS, 
for Kostoring and Beautifying the Muir. 
l>.x:r* I’ll A KI K> BAT* IIK1.0K. New York 
r|X|!K mNTOSIiiNs \M> 1 i X 1 I; 1:1 J .LX* t: l»F \N IN V A t.t!». 
I nidi shed for he b* in lit a in I a a • XI T I* »N T« » 1 
YnlN'i XI K N uml o? h< rs, v\ I*, -t.'br f 011 \» r\on* 
I»*-bl1iiy. 1‘p'tmiture H*cuv <d .XI inhood, mij*- 
| >1 > i 11K at Hi* satin- time tin- V* a..« ot fMf-Pure. P-v 
one who has cmed hi him lifter undi -rg- iug ■ oi«s;d- 
erafile «jiiack*r\. Bv etu h-in a pu-:p 1! .1 !dr* d 
< nvelop- siinrle copies, !n-e <1 cliarg* may be h. 1 
of the author. 
N Vfli X N 11 I XI X 1 A IP. P-q 
lyt Brooklm. k.ngs ..N Y 
t 11 1: <« 1: 1; \ t 1: s t 
(1 SQGVE'Y E YH.E fx E 
IA AHM KUS A XI11.1 IS, AM"l| ||KU< <’ \\ II K chase no reined to l)i bun*’ V» 
I u. •'■ 
lli.itimi:, re itiroats, tonT.a lie. -• .1 sickm-s, cut-. 
I* wellili.hr..,-« r. old «*• •' In-ol.iclie, mo- 
• juito bites | .till- I tin limb-. 1 ok. \C II 
If (i*rt‘*t not gi\e re!u ! ih* money will be r* fund. •• j 
All th *t i» a-k*d n a tiial, and u-« it according to the ] 
direction*. 
1 M;. 1 ■ din* |ii hat. I tin *• us> I your Xei.itiau 
L'.ui. .• ■ in in' Ja nil; I• ■ .1 m *r »• ir*. and fa 
li«-vc ii to la- 1 tie b‘ -t u'ti* < 1 wl at it i* 1 in 
lu« nded that I < \> used, tor sudden uttuck of 
croup it S'Im a'l.i*; !< I ha' > no .11 i re* 
•. 11| III tiding it lot tiif Uses ,t pi.-. 1.. Clir*. 1 
ha* e sold it lor lii.Mi' '«.*•-. 1 nd .: 11 ■■ * *..»ti 
Irtclion. ill'' It. it IIN hit. I 
*,*u.o •• t*>'\n. N J XL*'. >:h. J* 
I 1 ice, in au>( su eeuis Sold I all Uru 
Olfi *-, in* Cminltnd c-ref., S< n X.i*. liu.'-1 
At a 1; 1: 1 i: i >. 
Hue' l -July 1.. by Lev. S. Bo-aUr, Mr. 
K so|v«» J. Tibbetts of Kmo\ b to M ss l.ii- 
i* P, Flyout S <i,wick. 
Trinity Co. Cal — At the ri-Jic* of II- J 
Herrick, near Junction City Apiil .‘ I. by j! 11 
Joliti Murphy, County Judge. Wr ,m. jdicu I. 
1 haver, of H.u.dass t’ity, to Alia Sarah L. liar I 
ic; l.ttt* of Bangor, Maine. 
■—. 
To the Business Men of Maine. 
A t' A Ut*— XX ith 1. oj •• u tm.i y f r th:*' « <1, rt of 
IKlinn u ! di mght h.i't l*.i .-ecu pal by a put'llf 
meeting of our bn*i < no 11, the nod* r igt»« 1 in 1 
ball ol the Xlerciiuuto ol Cordand, nog f a.. to -ub 
mil a brief stall umiii to tin 11 dy t- mo t the j 
want- tin* ti ide »*Ii c- th f* uful < mil igratioti 
which visited our *■ ty 11 th* .Id i> * Xltl nugh >ur 
• 1 v has -uft- r< I 'h* w In*. ile int> n -i b.*- 
1* cfi *v ti o- ;i 1 1 d Not .* »u g e 
Ling lious » in the «• 1 -rv line In- l*r’< n d -iiobe I — 
I ;.*• other branch- *• wen 
tip’commencing «o l.*i ti >111 th b n s* centr- :* n- 
pit* time was given lot i’ •• removal yio'i>, and a!l 
id* principal lion-t « *r* n**w r* .*dy to r*ceive and 
fill all orders a- n-aal 
iTobablv we do Hot rta’i.-e t*. it^ ful' * « Ut tin 
great *- of nr 1 but w* can a--> ic > 11 t .t tl 
t»U»il*'-3 liien o! poi Cl.tUll h.l' e no thought ol ydid 
mg. It id, th* > are ;»!-•■ I < Pil an ! 1 1 »»' I 
«-oiilideiit! v pi cal to tl»* t.u-i'nc--men ol Alain* to 
► land f>\ the.ii 111 tin- 1 our < 1 tiial. 
Portland, Ju!\ t;«i. 
Mon ii», t ireem \ Sn^'yerli I! II a 
J W erkin- X t •> L l»am* \ >ouv 
Bur,ess, I-urln \ •)*• 1'nua A • ■> 
* has Xb !.mi. hliu A. o W .iio v P*;e 
*i w itched Bros \ Chatvp-iMtidad Bros 
liu. 1*1- X tiriiuni 
r'iaik A < has* A 1. M-u n« A C 
1 » Briggs A Co La t: \ < 1 11 1 
Harris brother* 1 
1: X|<• K* in > » o .I'*-1 |-j 1 xx. -. .if A S..11 
Jtrari « \. Co'lliiigL* A. Bog* 1 king I bnilow A 1 '<> 
Shaw Cre.-'ey, 1*1 in* St Co 
William Allen, Jr Xlc»...vnv, |: 1 it A lav is 
Veamn A llah John ( I... 
XX 4 * li Mtlldo n I n 1 to \ o 
T II W**t«>n .N < o in k I tl :i:g!,.iut 
Smith, Ibitiue'l A t'*» XI rr A 1 ■ 
x\ 11* 11 
Pliiirchhilt, Hunt a AI*I '. i*v a Husk* tl 
rher. ilurri-, W *iy ,k At- 
II K * oolidge k « *» v\ s| 
I.OW. 1* Ulllllltr A I O 1 ! A < :*" I 
John In-uni- A to 1> XX inn a 
M ti xx chh a t'«» I.m, .1 ling A I vv 
,lo-* ph x\ It* d B .ike. June. 1 Co 
• ItiC* Hog* k II *!l x Ip Us l.i! y 
Wat I new-A I hoiuas »• .XI Xluti*:t 
IkvrinK Xli likea k t’o II* !•- • h.»«i k I'n 
.L ury k ling A t o I 1 man. ? u A 1 oh- y 
Norton, Chapman & to l.l *-i* 1 oi«-> 
XX < odluail, 1 in*- A Co John I! • n X 1 o 
1 i**orjtf t \oster Ar t-»» >huitl* g 
J>4Vi« Baxter k o I ■ at lie A tout* 
I ••’inn 11 A (JrcelvV * .*•--« A «'o 
J* tl* r-oit, • oolitlg** k o 1 A * B Xa*h 
t *»-o Trelethen k 1 o Bad* * A n.o* > 
Beale A XI r.-*- HiadoXI Mice 
l.nw II Burgin »k Ca Bn! Manley 
Pinery, XVatvilioii-e A t 1 .tv i-. Xl* -* i\c liuAt ll A 
henddil A W ham y t o 
Hole A XI*-*.«Iy k>>-c A Uouiuly 
Have# A Hoiig)a»« M*v*i -, Haskell A fba#e 
A A S Shin tl* if Byron. t.r*-onough A to 
N Llsworth A >on Tyler A i.auih 
HIW CHURCH MUSIC. 
THE OFFEELNG. 
A collection of sew Church »!u.-ic consisting ot 
Metrical Tunos. Chants, Sentences, Quar- 
tets, Motets Hint Anthems, designed tortile u » 
•f Congregations, Choirs, Advanced bing- 
ing bohools, and Musical Societies. 
JiY L- 11. SOUTHARD. 
This is a colle ction of New Ml Sic and not merely 
a New Collection < t Old Musk- The pieces it con- 
tains are as rai ious in character us the occasions they 
are* designed to supply, and will be lound to possess 
unusual excellence*. The established reputation of 
Mr. Southard will attract to this new volume the 
special attention‘of those with whom really good 
music is a desirable acquisition. 
Copies vviil be* sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt 
price. 
Trice, $1,50 a .copy. $13,40 per iloz. 
OLIVER 1 ‘ITSON & CO, Publishers, 
00 '*Va.* hington Street, Rost n 
flAUTlON. 
This is to forb:d nil persons hail .ring or tru*t 
ing Francis II. Morgan a minor « u my acocunt, 
ns I shall net j ay any .Jcbt* it hi* oi.tr voting. 
J AT libit A100K, 
Ellsworth, July 15th, 18CC. Guardian. 
1ST E W 
STOVE STORE! 
FOll THE 
“Public Benefit.” 
JOHN W. HILL 
Would respectfully inform the citizens of 
Ellsworth mid Vicinity, 
that ho has just returned from Boston with a new 
and well selected stock of 
STOVES, 
of every description. 
Iron Sinks, 
Lead Pipe. 
Pumps, &c. 
Britania. 
Pressed, 
Japaned & 
Tin Ware. 
fine, 'Pump ('/tain, Tubing 
and fixtures, 
an/I ..II n .1 II 1 » 
FIRST CLASS STORE. 
Having purchased an extra article of Tin, and 
having secured the aarvices of .Mr. IIEZKKI All 
COOK. 1 nm prepared to inaLufacturo to order 
all Kinds of Tin Ware at tho 
Slioii TKS T XO TK K. 
Relieving that no one ought t<» do business 
“without making a cent,," I intend to keep my 
-t' Ck well supplied with every article usually 
kept in a first class M-.re, and by careful atten- 
tion to business and the w ants of the people, I 
hope to mike "ono cent," and also to make my 
store second to lone in tho ( ounty. 
JOHN w. mu.. 
Ellsworth. July 8 J8Q6. 25 
Portland and Ellsworth 
I.M.A.M) It OUT E. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The new and substantial Steamer 
CL A I nox, 
Capt. C I.. .VI 1.1.1 KEN, 
••ill h'avo I 11-W'irtb every .MO.\D \\ \ TIIL'KS- 
DAY>, at S 1 2 A. ,M., cuncctiug at 
Tinker's /s/ftnti 
with the new and splendid Steamer 
CITY OF RICHMOND! 
EUR 
SI ImAY!( K. 
ih:i:h isi.k. 
CAS ri\E. 
Isl.ESlJi »I?o, 
IHK ivLAXD and 
l'n\i I LAND. 
Hu WEDNESDAYS aid ^ATL’KDAY* the 
CRAII ION will leave E’lGw r*n t• »r Tinker’s f# 
I ml at • 1 ..M ck A. M., taking passengers for 
m r. m.sKu r. 
miu.i;im!h;k. 
jo.M.spoirr, 
MAC 111 VSpOKT. 
unit .MACIIIAS. 
II-tun ii ,*, will leave TiokejI-1 ind on th- ar- 
iiv,»l<dth Steamer Cl PY of RICH MOND tp-m 
R. itl m.d, arming at Eihworth, at 2 o’clock, R 
M. 
Ras^eiigers l-y the K \TAHDIN, fn-m f’-- t n. 
t»y taking the * ’ify <>t Ri- hineml at R-eklmd 
\\ l'.\».N /. 'D \ YS I S \ I CRH A YS, will arrive 
m Ell-w*-it!i a! 2 » el -ck R. M. 
I’.i.-seug- rs ticketed ilm ugh on tho 
Boston and Maine and 
Eastern Railroads. 
I RoSTnN, .Vw4l./.’M, I.YNN and I.AWR ENV E 
Passenger# t->r R- .-t'-n can take tho Kutahdin 
it llec.,! iii-i .Mr-mJay* and Thur*days. 
Ra.-.-eugers and their baggage taken t 
and Irum the l-. at 1 REE < i charge. 
I’n-.ks will be found at tho AMERICAN 
lint S E amt at the * tli<*.» of the R/.Wi‘R.S’CO l 
Ri\ / R l XRRESS l'.iro ui b-w a# by 
any other r< ute. Freight taken at lair rate#. 
l «>r further particular* ii.-iuire of the Clerk, on 
board, or of 
CEO. A. DYKlt, Agent. 
(Office "f tin* Re >b-» -i -t River Exp res .) 
N. R.. /\ ursiun 11 k -t* t.» th- City<d Rich- 
mond and return same day, titty cents. 
AVji tr I eel! 
4 lilliL to do hous«W(r k, inquire of 
I. S. SPUING Kit, 
Ellf worth, Juno 11, 5160. 25 
Carriages For Sale. 
I^«»U SARK, ouo Top buggy, in good repair, mu-1 one Open Uuggv, nearly in w. 
E. 11. till EERY. 
IIIRworth. July 10, IS GO. 2 w 2 5 * 
Cickcd Tp 
At c> i, a green painted ROAT. The saui" i* left 
in can I Capt. David lirucy. Otter Creek, The 
wnt in have the ejiuc by proving property 
hu l paying charge*. 
RAW UK NCR PEILUSON. 
.Mt. l'enert, July Cat, I860. 25 
L O S T! 
U1.1W R1-N Rluei ill village ai d Kll-vvorth, July *th, fan A RICE SHAM I, The tinder 
will be suitably n-wa'ded by leaving the sum? at 
tho ;toro ol 
CLARK, DAVIS A CO. 
Elhwoith, July 8, 1SGG. 25 
Qu »rt> rly Itcport of tin Condition "f Gu-'ks- 
port National Garik, on Monday, July 
3d, 18Uti : 
Capital Stock, $lou uoO 
Circulation Mate Ilauk|Biils, 
1 »« |M ■- 1', 
Profit.*, 
$M?,000 50 
$101,550 1» 
Securltilf, 105 t*Wi 00 
1 *in- lioin oili.ir Bank', 
>P « n a ml Law ini .Muncy 
c usb item.-, 
$JI7.'.*'0 50 
I'D'ffl). SWAZEY. Cashier. 
Bucksport, July 2, 1000, 5w%5 
Dissolution. 
f|M!E partnership firm of JOSEPH FRIEND 
4 A CO., is heieby dissolved by mutual con- 
sent. The outstanding claims will be adjusted by 
Lewis Friend, the junior partner, at the old stand, 
All persons indebted to the late firm aro request- 
ed to cull and settle the same. 
JOSEPH FRIEND. 
LEWIS FRIEND. 
EUswoitt, July 2, 1*66. 
TUanklul for past favors, and the good will and 
liberal patronage bestowed ou the old firm ol 
Joseph Friend A Co., the subscriber hopes to con- 
tinue to merit and to receive like confidence 
and patronage while continuing the CLOTHING 
Rl’MN at the old staud, in his own name. 
LEWI'S FRIEND 
Ellsworth, July, 2, 18G6. 23 
^ AUTI0K. 
This is to forbid all persons harboring cr trust- 
ing Henry Elcteher on my account as I shall not 
pay any debts of bis contracting, and shall claim 
his wages. ELISHA GARLAND, 
Ellsworth, June 26, 1866. 23 Guardian. 
Ju.st Received ! 
A large stock of all kinds of 
Goods. 
The public are invited to look 
at my largo stock of 
Just Look At Them ! 
Alsu 
HAYING TOOLS ! , 
In fact, just about everything. 
S. W, PERKIN'S. 
Ellsworth July 11, 18GG. 2*»tf 
Collector’s Notice. 
t*. .V. Inteknal Revenue, ) 
Fifth Coi.lei ri n District, Maine. $ 
Agreeably to an Act of CongrcM. “To provide 
Internal llcventio to support the tlovcrnment and 
pay interest on the public debt, approved July 2st 
18C2, and for other purposes." 
I hereby give notice that I have received fn»tn 
N. A. Joy, Assessor of said District, the annual, 
list of Excise Duties and Taxes assessed in the 
month of May. 18G6. That said Duties and Taxes 
have l><coine due and payable, and that 1 will 
attend (either personally or hv deputies) to rec- 
eive tho same at the times and places mimed be- 
low : 
Hamcouk Count*. 
At /‘,'llswnrth. at the Collector’s office, August 
13 14 and 15, 
At Rueksport. at the Custom House, August 0 
and 7. 
At Cnstinn at the Custom House. August S. 
At .Vcdgwiek. ut Dority's Dot- I, August 'J. 
At Deer Isle, ut the stme of i*\ 1*. ?poflbrd 
August 10. 
At Illuehill. at the store of William Hopkins, 
At Uouldsboro. at the I’tiion c;toro, August 20.1 
At Someeville, Mt. Desert, at .Store of John 
•Voines, August 17. 
An 1 I further givo notice, that all person* who 
sh ill neglect to pay the Duties and Tuxes as afore- 
said assessed upon them, to the Collector or his 
Deputies, within 'he times above specified, shall 
bo libnle to pay 7»<i jt*r cmtum additional upon 
the amount thereef. And I furthej g ve notice 
that Specie, I nit oil .'dates Currency, « National 
Dank Dills will be required in payment for taxes 
JOHN WEST. 
I’d lector Fifth Collection District, Maine. 
fTlhwotth, July 3, 18Gti. 3w2j 
Penobscot liiver 
Express. 
r|M!K l'K.\«»l>C»>r KIVl.lt l.M'KESS leaves I Ellsworth for Boston aud returns FIVE 
times every week. 
!’• r.-oiit J.awarding by this line will have 
prompt returns, aud icasuimlde rates. 
»odiTfi solicited, aud goods returned without 
delay. 
l .irtieu! .r attention given to orders for Xctt 
Twine. 
K EM EM It Ell—to leave your orders at the! 
Company's 1 dime. 
Main Ste '■ Etlmn >Hi. M-ita*. 
GKO. A. DYER. Agent. 
Ellsw. rtb, Juno 21, 18C5. 22tf 
HOMEOPATHY. 
77//; rurr/i: n- //.,,»,* „t th? he.:t- 
)’»» /•«>/;/-/ /,*• .«•!•>’ fr--.it tbi ■. 
''' f ring I it. 11 1‘ <i.‘j r> t*f> 
T -ul'ff' ib I* th to cause unn* c. > ry trouble 
urex; I'tiic to any one, and especially t-> t‘. se 
i.,r wi.'->• cut;- lain u and bent fit he h ’. .*.** ! 
e l and labored {•*i ti.e past ti t.. •. y. »r.-, and de- 
sirous t" >» t* le JCs w :> .. 111. t y, v ill .(• y.-te tie. 
month ot July in a last > (fut h>r the adj j-tmu:t 
and H-ttn u. -: til h demand-, oft' wliic.'i a!! re 
untieing uiS'etiD d will j i--> inli.-cjiiuinatcJy ii.t 
the hands of uu attorney. 
M. K. IT E-HEED. 
Ell-w rlh, June 23, E-Go. 24 
Wool Clofli 
AND 
Curding Dressing. 
Hie sul -ci iber nnroiirmes to the public that h* 
-till carries i.n the bu-im-ss f Wm I « arding and 
Cloth Die.-siog, ut hi- old and popular c.-tu Limit 
ment at Sotm-v .lie, Mt. Deseit. 
The best of w ik gu irrautced, and orders 
executed with promptness. 
Those patrons who have for years patronized 
this mill, shall not uc disappointed in any work 
tut rusted t him. 
Wool left at the .-t >re of II. .7 S. K. Whiting, 
Ellsworth, who me my agent'1, will be carded to 
order, and without any charge b r tran-po> tat ion. 
ISA AC SUM KS. 
Si mtsville, May 7th, lbUh 17tf 
WANTED! 
SM \KT. energetic men in every t wti in the Mate to take the exlu.-ivo right of thuir 
t wn t" ilia iiif'acture and sell the El'DEE A 
i.l K.NT.Vi UiE. It pays fifty p- r cent, Small 
capital reunited. Maid upplicati n for your town. 
A ft w iiioH! towns b it in llancock C- unty. 
The following Counties are tor s le 
Androsc ".rein. Arwosto. k, Fraukli.i, Kennebec, 
Oxford, Suga-J.-ihoc, '-oiueircl, Wuldo, Voik, l’U- 
eat.opiis, a ml 1. ••• In. 
Ti.e above will be 1 1 :i r a.-onab’c terms to 
t!io right u.au. There are great inducements 
offered 
Address, 
THOMAS MAHAN, 
21 American Ullie- Ellsworth, Me. 
.1 (treat Bargain ! 
f |MI E 'uImmib.-r olTor- r -tie, or rent, at a I CKE\T D \I (• A 1 N, the .-t.ind at the west 
end of I nion Diver bridge, known as the 
M c( 'abo Place. 
It will be sold at a very low price, un i on bet- 
ter tcims than any other property iu the place. 
Fur paitioulars apply to 
S. WATEKHOrSE. 
Ellsworth, June nth, IsOO. tfil 
n__~__ 
JL\J UiU VUOIUIUV/IO g IV • 
I SHALL get into iujr .Y/.'IV *S//*>/*, on Han- cock Street, n 
TIT..SI>.U NKXT, tlie 'Mill. 
ready tor busine**. 
a Inins, l inlircllas, Parasols, ami 
a i.oriis 
Repaired. Most all kb.ds of Job Work attended 
to. 
I'A AC S. SPRIXtl KR. 
Ellsworth, June 2Utli, l^OG. 23 
DEANE & H0LMES, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
(Office over iraumler* & reters’ Store.) 
Xo. l IWnin fcstroct, JdJlsvvorlh ^I<* 
J. A. 1>F.\NF. >4 (1FO. L IliU.MF.5t 
TWnrilKJ.I. IiKOS. .k IIAMl’I.IX, 
Wholesale Grocers 
AND 
1 PROVISION DEALERS, 
S3 COMMKHCIAL STliEKT, 
(THOMAS 13 IjOCK,) 
J:S:twhcS:{ Pobtlanc, Mb. J. 1* Ct.amplin.) je 60m--* 
CHASE, ROGERS & HALL, 
('otn in iss ion Met v ih a n is, 
and wholesale dealers iu 
Flour & Provisions, 
* 
!\o. Gl Commercial street, 
1^:1 PORTLAND, Me. I Irtiik T Hill. J }fl5-Cm« 
Opposition! Opposition 1 
OPPOSITION ! 
milKHE ARE TIME^ IX Dl'-INES* WHEN 
JI 1VE cannot make a cent. In consequence 
of the 
Broken faith of our former Competitor, 
We are determined t at if he does busbies 
in this town, in our line, it shall be for the 
Public Benefit, 
and wo would inform the public that from this 
date, until further notice, we shall sell 
STOVES, 
TIN WARE, &c., 
At or Below Cost 
For net cash. YYE MEAN IT. 
\Yu give our prices of Stoves, among which will 
bo fount! the Wa;.crtown Cook, Dirigo, Patriot, 
Union, Great Republic, Ac, 
7 in. Stove1, \v:vre. complete, £20 00 
8 25 00 
0 *: '• 28 nml £30. 
Stove Pipe, 10 cts. per pound. 
CIS TEItX, PI MPS. SHEET LEAD 
LEM) PIPE. ZIXC. PUMP 
C1IAIX. Tl lilXC and 
fix run es. 
ASI1. (H EX A- HOILE11 MOUTHS. 
p-gether with articles too numeraus to menthol, 
and all at the 
Same Low Rates. 
JOB WORK 
NEATLY and PROMPTLY DONE, 
at prices so LOW that no one will complain. 
■PT-KT •V7U‘AHE 
of all description?, at COST! 
Thanking our friends for tliFir liberal patron- 
age, we hope by keeping a good a??<-r»ment, and 
close atteutioi. to their wants, to merit a cmitiuu- 
anee of the same. And weapsorc all it will he to 
their interest to call on us before making their 
I urc’.tnes, as wo mean O I* T O S I T l O A 
T O 7 n /•; L A S T ! 
AIKEN BROTHERS. 
Ellsworth, June 20. ISCG. 24 
(Journal copy ) 
Hebron Academy. 
r| ill-: l ull Term of eleven w -Te wiil commence 1 on 11 l-.sDA* 1th, with 
A. C, H Fit HICK, Principal, 
TK.WST IIORCflERS, Vrnf. <-r Mud. I.iiny's, 
Mis* .s'. C.hAtLEY. Pw'ptrrK*, 
Miss /'. II’, KOHL It I '< A**i*tant, 
Miss /.. /I K JR I,'Oil’S, Music Tea• 
Vr II wi n ni l enter upon Ids -ixtli y «r as 
Prineij. d. Inn been engag* d f the coining yar it-d 
will be pri>i*nt each term, Probtbly he will reina n 
longer than next year. 
Mi. j; id ;i native ol Purlin, I’rus-i i. lie -rudn I 
French in pari*, ha been a teacher in New 'I »rk, 
;• m| ,d ,i gradual* (as i- the Preceptor; of nion 
Th* *> •* c\ ■'••min .r/, of N**vv \ *»i k < ‘itv. 
.Mr. f*. wid h-ctit *• '-it Mini* tu I n- in (.ermaiiy, 
tin Mr 11. on hi. Trawls in F.g> i<: and the H *iy 
bo d. 
1 -r < ir. u ar- jiji; v t» 
svry, JcShi il r.AKIi 'WS, 3fcre.#ary. 
llight Side Up! T 
rilUE Subscriber ha*returned from Boston with 
JL a new 
Stock of Goods, 
H'hU'h ho mill soil tu now an-I old cu.-tuiai-o, 
Cheap for Cash, or 
Country Produce. 
Onlt ni.d ste me, it will >'t c.^t much to do 
thi.4. 1 havu nil I>old* ct U-~d*. 
r^,-j-A good lot of ILOLSE 
PAPER for sale. 
K. II. sTOCKHKinril’. 
KII..W. I til, l/.ty ■::.ih, 1-10. ID 
REFINED SOAPS. 
T. F. A T IIE & GORE. 
tVouUl tlw att<" Ol ..I I trull- m.loiuum 
r- t.* tin jr Mandat'd Prand- »»l 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS. 
— x t /. 
AMEKJCAN C’AS'I'IIiM, 
CllEM ICA 1j Ol.lVE, 
URANl ’S P'VTKNT, 
l’A M11 Y. 
I X i'KA, 
NO 1, 
OLEINE, 
AM) SODA. 
AH *d -I PLRlOn '.*! \ 1.1 nr.v in package .-uita- 
l»l* t«*f the 11 ;ide d l.ltldl U-r 
Iiupoiting **ur de ino t- i• ■ "t and n-ing only 
the ••'linatei iul-, and "u «• are j.i..mi!:ic- 
lured under the j.* -•*,..,! -up* •* v i-imi of our -*n: 
partner, who hi:- had tl.ir t > > ai fA'-tica! «.\p*'i- 
IK', j:. the Ini-it -. we if,* re It* < -.at'«• t be pnbnc 
wiilt fconlnlencu lhat w* an and w ill fuini.-li the 
J'u Ht (.too V ! 
Having reeeiitl) 1 erected NEW 
\\ "i: l\". containing a I tv- modern mono ciinnt-. 
«e .* <• *'iititl**l i*• funii-lt a -npply "f Soaps ot tin 
Ue\st Qu litios. adapt' l I" 11.* d* maud bv Ex- 
port a.wl Domestic onnumptiou. 
T-KA'I'lIl-; X C'i-ORF/S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 
o!.l» 15V \ll IMK 
V. HPl.l >A I.E 12U0CERS I UKOL'GliuL f THE 
STATE. 
LEATReW CORE, 
337 Commercial St. 47 & '19 Beach St., 
I'OUfl.ANIh ME. Until 
WANTED 
.1. T. IIKAIil I.VS 
HISTORY OF THE WAR! 
NOW RI : A 1 )Yi 
c ii ;.!< te in TW’O VuM'WIa, aim in OXK. It 
i^ atiti,itted t tb ■ must i)H> tm /• palar and 
whh h i* full) 
20U. OOO 
.. ; ,r .. I, tilts e ut.tr v Mill 
Ul.e .!'» -*• I. 
In nil' obliged t. 111:1 our pri-ses night and 
t!,. t » enable us t supply or Agents. 
“Men ! character and ability, wh* desire a 
luerati.c employ ment, will tii d tbi- a rare op- 
portunity. 
Thu pi'C' o| the work in one !umr .• ! 
( 'inpan-i with other Histories) as tu Lrmg it 
within o naeh I ill classes. 
i ■ parliculai* send iur circulars. 
Address 
Akiit'i it an l'«ibli**liiii^ ( tunp:i«) 
Us Asylum street, 
i 4w24 Hai'ffoi «i, Conn* 
Bonnet Blea,ehery. 
f |M1 /.' subset iber has fitted up a shop at tin I eastern end of rnion diver bridge, when 
he will oarry on the business of 
I)fea< ! /ng* Cleansing* ('aiming Slicing^ 
/'resting all Irina's •>/ S' r. m>rl‘,\ '.* 
All kinds ifSTBAW and LACE Bouuct: 
bleached, Aith neatness and dispatch. 
All kinds of wmk usually done ntnBoi 
net I'leiicheiy attended to,and satisfaction givci 
U ill the 1 idies extend t<> mo their patronage 
and e. Courage this new businefs in Ellsworth. 
John iylek. 
Ellsworth, March 21st, 1S0G. lotf 
IE'ITEHS remaining unclaimed in the I*- s Olliea at Ellsworth, diatc ol' Maine, 20tl 
of July lbCG. 
Becke 11 M. A. F. N J oy 
Burougli A. Ja v.u A. 
t’ook Arther IL Jordan G. A. 
Cunningham II. But kin 11. B. 
Davis N. S, Moore James A. 
Davis C. Murclr D. (J. 
Gilmore Otis Nason L. 
tlraiit K. M. Quinn Everett 
Ginn D. 1L Ityan 'V H. 
Guy James W. Smith 1*. 
Herrick Q. A, Sumner E S. 
Higgins A. fcveratoe Geo. 
Joy .-arah L. Stevens A. 
i Ciftik A \\ ebster. 
NEW STORE ! 
Fljlt OF 
NEW GOODS! 
UNDER A 
-N"EW FIRM 
Wia^in & Parcher, q, oo ; 
MMX STREET, ELLSWORTH, 
Dealer? iu’all kinds of 
Medicines, Chemicals 
oyes3 etc* 
Perfumery, 
Toilet Articles, 
Fancy Goods, 
Km the* of all Ic/nilt, 
I (inr /mnor/in/jit of Soap*, 
/lathing anil Carriage Spongem, 
A large stock of 
Tn/ssrs, Supporters, Shoulder 
7irnees, Skirt Supporters, efe. 
All the standard Patent Medicines cf the day. 
All articles FRESIJ and Nil V and will be cold 
at the 
Lowest Ei’ices ! 
^1 R- 1VIGUIN has had nine years experience 
in the Apothecary business in Rangor and 
Hostun, and is permitted to refer to T. Metcalf A 
uii'i ■>. c. hum' w, i.angor, point* 
caries ami Druggists, where he has had large ex 
j perience in putting up Physician's Prescriptions, 
jobbing,'Etc. 
tVu intend to keep our Ptock well supplied with 
every in tide usually kept in a first-class shop, and 
hy careful attention to business and to the wants 
of the people, to make our f’lore 
Second to None in the State. 
PHYSICIANS are respectfully solicited to give 
u? a call, a* we shall endeavor to supply them as 
low as can lie procured in boston or elsewhere, 
and with the first quality of goods. 
We shall also keep a fine assortment of 
CONFECTIONERY! 
We have a fine Stock of 
School he. & Stationers 
OK ALL KINDS, 
Ar.IU’MS. SLATKS. cf < 
WINES AND LIQUORS! 
NOR M EDI CAL PURPOSES. 
Cigars and Tobacco. 
CSA.* 
Wo tlilnk wc can supply small dealers with 
goods in our line to their advantage in quality 
! and price. 
£5?"Remember the place, at the store formerly 
occupied Lv tlio Into ZCC.I’LON SMITH, next 
doortiA.M. Hopkins, Main Street, Ellsworth. 
WlCOIN & F.ACIIER. 
i~~ ‘‘EUREKA” 
BURNING QIItl 
rjllIE attention of the trade is invited to the 
a 11'' *w natueil Oil, (tb<* cx<;Iu?iv e State right 
I of which i-* secured) and is pronounced by all who 
| have used it, 
THE UEST OIL IS' THE MARKET! 
j The 1 'Mowing are some of its principal qual- 
I it’.cs. 
| It it i;;i ofr«*n<iv<* oilor v. bile burning, 
if docs not rcadilv smoke. 
15urns with great brilliancy X steadiness. 
It conics cheaper than Kerosene, 
it cannot be exploded, and in softness of 
light is eijiial to Alcohol. Me claim that it pos- 
.-i v-e? a <1 the superior qualities of Fluid, with 
none ol its defect?. 
j It burns beautifully in tlio common Fluid 
j lamp, ami far better than Kerosene in toe Com 
m n Kerosene lamp, with the simple adoption of 
I M a ivy's Patent Cue n Hinge Rurner, which is the ! only perfectly safe burner now in u.-c. 
It i- a cheap ami admirable substitute for 
■ Fluid, K- ro.-o ,e, C.impheiK! and Alcohol; and its 
1 perfect safety will rcc:.•tumeuJ it to an intelligent ! public. 
Town and County flights 
For sale by 
THOMAS MAHAN, 
S<-1 Agent for this Slate. 
tff’ 1‘ r .~.i!o at reT iii by A. E. Moore, Falls 
! Village; .V.nil it Hinckley Aurrv; F mnery A 
j Wood liluel.ill Falls; F. 11- CIossou .Vcdgwiek; 
j E. F. Ciiatt ’, Hr, o|;„. i!! ; R. M. Joyce C.i tine. 
| J uno *20, 1 >'0t). ‘2 1 
A. & ATHERTON,! 
In League wiili the 
C, O. D, MAW. 
Ill WE Jl'T RECEIVED A LAROE STOCK Ol' 
Boots & Shoes, 
i Including tlio celebrated 
O, <3. D. 
HOOT & SHOE. 
Warmii!»*d.RO(>T and liKAXCl 1, Wt >KK 1 
and S l’t H K. 
SOW /$ YO UR TIME ! 
! t: lcfit, tipportitniti>*s rcMilt from light iiu- 
jinm nit m i»ii Miiitii i• *11 ,ij\i 
flou’t .';i\ ilitl not know it. 
At tin* si;_rii of the 
“ SIioo Store.” 
A. S. Atliertou. 
| : \> Stuck ami fimlinga as usual, 
| | ii-nortb, M.«y 4, iSfifi. 16 
m;\v mkiucai. r.iiok. 
“FAMILY PHYSICIAN” 
IN HUNT. 
I.V Ml. SAMUKI. SAKl»l>UN FITCH, A M M. I' 
'j’fid Author oj’ numerous Medical Works. 
lLs Six /.nturcs on the Prevci tmn ami Cure of 
Co»fuinptiou,—I) iscukua f th« Heart,—and the ltules 
Pi H .litti anti Life t J.t Hundred V-mi «. hav-- 
l, «>u ad by (hou.-;tnd an-l have carri-ljh-pn to all 
renders, a id h allh to ali \vlu have lu'hll U its lech- 
lugs. 
Dr. Fitch’s aim iu this w book isio direct habits s 
;i> i.. avoid indisp isitnei .—t" manage indisposition so as 
(„ prevent dis-Msc — and to tre t1<- disease f" as t-• r* -t.. •• 
!,. alth. lie \v ci till mre a hack lug cough, and thus prw- 
t-nt consumption ; he would clear a it isky idroit, and 
thus st--p »up *1 dlphtheiia; he would regulate a 
disturbed state of st- macb and have Is, and thus stay 
dvsentiy and cholera ; but.shoul.l any dis-aaea sopor- j *ai uot in< our ai I w 1th tho exact 
a.-.v Iu It |-rump cnri' lie glances first at "those 
which tli si* k caunol well doctor, but which 
r--pu:rc thcfaid --1 a capable phyMoan. and tint-when! 
properiy and liui-lv treated, are always curable. Th -c 
di«» is. s h-1 say- are Consumption, bronchitis, Cuarrh 
Asthma, I'iM.ases of the Heart Dyspepsia, lleudach- *. j 
Liver Comp a.nts, Piles, K dn y Complaints, F- nial-- 
... .plaints, Khcumatism. Neuralgia, Skill Diseases, and 
;l:l dis .iu d disc -1 orations, freckles, moths, 
vs ii.ch attack and destroy the complexion. 
The second great class <d diseases, which the ptti-nt 
<,r hi- frii nd can always doctor, an-l for which infallible 
;curd.es are ivan, arc Diphtheria, Croup, Scarlet — 
1 ver. Measles, Whooping Cough, Typooid Fever, 
Dys- tery, Asiitic Cholera, Cholera morbus, C. nlera 
Infantum', Ibarrheaof adults and chil Iren, L olds, Con- 
gestion of tin- Lungs, Lung Fever, burns, Erysipelas, 
ac, Remcli -s f--r each <>f these are given which the 
,ick or their friends can prepare and successful* admiui- 
* 
He next gives the proper treatment of the Hair and 
Teeth, s-> as to preserve both in health and beauty throng 
life, lie m xt gives a rotnidy for SM-ockneas. Finally, 
he giv.-s recipes f >r preparing Hair Dye, Cologne Water 
slid T >o;h Powder, ail unsurpassed by uny other pro- 
pam ions. 
11 is as little as we can do to advise our readers to ob- 
tain 1 r, ill no ... It !• -- 7 ;> •* p.UC dj cent 
d.ui do ecu is L-- Dr. > ?. Fitch. N»r. v’» Tr mo.u street 
t<-i.*M B« particular to gtve »•..-» tr -.Town, 
Couiiiv .iiid .*n'e, iu 1 the boo!, willbcwnt to you by 
mail, free of pobtagu. 3m’-0 
THE FLYING 
MORGAN! 
'rUIScelebn ted horse lma been introduced into 
* this County at much expense, for the pur 
pose of giving our farmers an opportunity to im- 
prove their breed ol Horses. 
The “FLYING MORGAN” is after a full blood- 
ed Morgan, purchased by the Trustees of an Ag- 
ricultural Society of St. John, N. B., and is from 
a thorough bred English mare, lie is a beautiful 
Blood Gay, eight years old, weighing over 
1050 pounds, and has trotted his mile in 2:15.— 
Es a finely proportioned, clonn limbed and noble 
looking animal, and is built for Speed aud .Bot- 
tom 
Will farmers bear in mind the importance, in 
a pecuniary point, of raising the best bred Colts. 
A coit after this horse, at four years of age, will 
be worth double the amount of one after a SCUT B 
Horse The above horse will Stand for the ufe of 
Mares the present season, at the 
ELLSWORTH lift USE. STABLE. 
Season to commence May 25th, ending August 
25 th 18(10. 
TERMS CASH. 
•Singlo Service $10 00 Season Service $15 00 
GEO. W. HALE. 
Ellsworth, May 25, 18CG. 2ml'J 
POKTI.WO siimI MA4III4S 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
INLAND ROUTE. 
Two Trips Per Week. 
« *•-**••» ►The new, substantial, aud swift going • earni •• f'r'/r/ of tlirhmnmt,” 
s^h-’giaa‘■cVffT'V.. I'ir\i:i.i:s 1h:i:hin«;, Maste r, will 
(lay morning .it, 3 o'clock, for PORTLAND,touch- 
ing at 
JONKSPORT, MILLBRIDGE, MOUNT DESERT 
(S. *W. Ilaibor,) nt 11 a m.—SEDGWICK at 
1 i* m.—DEER ISLE at 1-30 p m—CAST IN E at 
3 p. m., and ROCKLAND, arriving in Portland 
same evening. 
Returning will leave PORTLAND Tuesday and 
Friday evenings at 10$ o’clock, touching as above 
and reach Machiaspoit Wednesday aud Saturday 
evenings. 
Stages will be in readiness nt all the landings 
to carry Passengers to the neighboring towns. 
This Steamer is bOO tons measurement—has 
large and well ventilated State Rooms, New Fur- 
niture, Beds and bedding, and in all respects ele- 
gantly fitted up for passengers, and has large 
Freight rooms. 
Goods forwarded from Portland by the Boston 
and New York Steamers. 
Passengers by the three o’clock train from Bos 
ton on their arrival at Poitlan l will be taken to 
the Steamer with their baggage free of charge. 
A H 'A 2 
Millbridge to Portland.$3,03 
S. W. Harbor .$4.00 
Sedgwick, Deer Isle and Castine,.$3,00 
■>. W. Harbor to Rockland.$2,«m 
Sedgwick, Deer I.-le and Castine. $1,00 
Tickets to be had of Agents, and cf the Clerk 
in board. 
Tgf ‘Tickets sold, by rail or boat, to Boston, 
New York, .1 e. 
ROSS 5c STURDIVANT Gcn’I Agts 
73 C.iumercial St., Portland. 
April 28. 1 SCO. myll-tfli 
Sale of Public Lands. 
Lam* < tmi i., Bangor. June 1,1800. 
IN pursuance of hi w s defined in Chapters, Sec- ti- n Revised Statute?*. Public Notice is here- 
by given that, the following Schedule "1 Tracts and 
Parcels of l/uuN will lie olfered for sale on Saturday 
the tir>• day of Sept* infer next, at 12 o'clock, noon, 
at tin- l.ar.d Office in Bangor, at ft price per acre 
not l*-».- than the mininuiii fixed In the advertised 
list. 
T he sale to !-*• by Scaled Proposals in conformity 
with the provision* of the loregoing Chapter and 
><■*' tion. which require that ten per centnni or the 
minimum price of the township <*r Past, bail ac- 
ronipanv « icli proposal. w Irch uni snail constitute 
a part of. uni 1 >• allow -J in. the cash payuint to be 
in.oh upon the town-hi]* or tract purclia «-•!- 
Payments required to be one third cash, ri main, 
der in three promissory im'es puynMe annually in 
mi' 'wo ami three >« ars, with satislactory bond tor 
pay im nr ot -tumpage. 
The s un deposited by any other bidde .who dot’s 
not Incline a pnrehu—r. may I*«• withdraw n by him 
at any time alt-r the bids are declared and made. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Min. price 
per acre. 
Part < i Township No. 2, U. *>, W. It. K. P., 
at tie niiniumiH of $l,n00 for the trad, Cts. 
North part ot No. 1, It, G, \\. B. K. P., 
10,5-10 acres, 40 
It emu iuder South half J, It- 4, do, 
10,1*14. 50 
l'lX ATA'.'ITS COUNTY. 
Sections N'o. I. 12, 1.'. 23 k 24, in Town- 
ship No 2. 15. 11, W. i: I, s.. 428* acres 40 
Kl.i.«• i-vii.i i.—Lots No I .'i It. l; N :» 
K. 2; 2. 3. 7, >, U. 3; and Gore, 1230 
acres, 25 
AKo* »STOOK COUNT 5 
", R. 6, W. K. L. S sections No. I, 10,11, 
to. ot •*, a il l : "i ll, •;:» • am s, 25 
L, It 2. being s. IV. i and other parts re- 
inuining m.surveyed, M21 acres, 30 
C. It. 2. W. I I.. S.. at the minimum price 
m thirty c uts per acre tor the Town 
shin; iittv cents lor either quarter 
and -c\i'iity live cei I- lor selected sec 
non-.. Piopo-aU declin'd most favnra- 
l.le in tie- aggiegute wU be received. 
22 080 acres 
E. U. 1, \\. U. E.H. 
Sections No. i; I.otsl ?cc Is: 2 Sec. 1**, 
12c2 acres. 30 
S« c. 3: Lots Sec. I; 4 '■ec. 1: 1 Sec. 1" ; 
2 S' c. I": s»c. 10; I Sec. 10: 1 Sec. 10; 
2 Sec. If.: 16; t See- 16; 3 SIC. 16; 
I Sec. 15, 2.s*»l acre*. 40 
S No. 2. K. W H. I. S. 
L"'s No. M, v.. h:, .v». *.»l, t'2. 
«H, t'5.‘.'6. Kid. I'*!, 105. 106. lor, K'S, 
lay, >6, 22k* acres, 30 
li. n.", \v. i. u. s. 
Section No. 6: Lot* 1 ', I'd. 26; N. \\ \ 
Sec. IT, I K>5 acres, 30 
R sen ug the pi i\ ue of withdrawing Sect. 6. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
0. K 17 W li. I..S. 
S. \V. i, .WO acres, GO 
S. E. i, remainder, 1325 ne»-es, 50 
l&AAC It. ULARK. 
Bangor, June 0, 1*60. Euud Agent. 
3in22 
XTXISri3XJ.A.3Sri3. 
1'AKM \ND FRUIT LANDS, in a mild and 
|1 I dihful dun■ 11>iidy miles* south -f Khil.id* 1- 
il'ii. by Kailmail. in'Ni w JciM-y,on tin. frame hue of 
latitude :i * lialiiniorc. M I. 
ill.- J is c:. .'id ■, i'i<‘Hr,\ varying from a day 
i<* a -au-ly Earn, -miahe ter W h-at, liras*. Porn, T<>- 
I>51- I'M riUH a .1 1 inn *~ .1 i/'t'ir II IIH 
c onitn/, !•'iir hundred Ytnvva-ds ami Ordhard* have 
been pi ant'd «mt by expet jenced fruit grow.is. drapes, 
1' arlii >, I’f.tr-, A ■. produce immense prosit*. Y luclaud 
i* a!i- .i.ly i;'' <>l the i;i" t licatPiful places in '.!i l ulled 
Stale*. Tin* entire ten iturv, comiiatm; of fitly square 
mile.* of land, i* laid "lit upi'ii a r.,,n-ral sy.-li»u <d i:n* 
pruvetn ids. The land is oldy s* Id t > arlual settler* 
with pr -vis ui f»r public twloi unu-iit. The plu-'e, on nc- 
"Uiit of it* yreat heairy, hs well v* Mli.-r adv.in’.ar•■•*, 
l.,,.- itie.a tlr .’ lit of people of taste It h ts in* 
as< d ftvt* t!i •us.md people w ithltl the past the «• years, 
t'hiiieh* ;-, st'ii School*. Academics, jj'nictbs of Art 
and Lcmuing, and other < I'-inents of rcU ucment and cul 
ture have been ii;tr« duc< d. Hundred* ot people are 
constantly «*ettl!iu.\ Hundred* rT new house* ure being 
cun*liucted price of Farm land, twenty acre lot* and 
upw.ii d*. $2.» per acre. Five and tvu acre aud Vi'liu-c 
lot* for -al 
Fruit* and \ ihl r:,. n earlier in tliisdhti.. t than 
.n any other h .-ality nut a of Norfolk, la Improved 
plUCS for Sale. 
Opening’s for all kinds of hjsinesp, Lumber Yard*, 
Manufactories, Foundr'-*, Stops, a il the JUke \ aud 
btcum Piwer, with room, can nc rented. 
For person* who dinlre mild winters, a healthful cli- 
mate, and a good soil, in » country beautifully improv' d 
abounding in in fru ts, and po**e.ssiug all other social 
piivipges, in the h art of civilisation, it is Worthy ot a 
visit. 
Lett' ts an>wer« tl. ai d 'be Vineland Rural, a paper 
gl\ ing full Information, nnd containing reports of colon 
U"bin*'»>, sent to apple mi*. 
Address I'HAS. h. LAMMS, Ytncluod l’. 0., Landis 
Township, New Jcis-y. 
prom Report ot Solon Robinson, Apri>‘nRural 
Editor of the Trihrno —*• It is one of thr.\mnst e.r- 
t, n*/re frrtilf tracts, in on almost leer! position and 
suitable condition for pleasant far miny that ie- know 
q/' this side of the'Western Prairies.'1 ji2‘,'-6m23 
For Sale*. 
rjMIE subscriber offers for sale her well knowr 1 anil very desirable residence, situated ot: 
the corner of School anil Main St. Said hi use i.> 
well situated, has most of the modern improve 
meats of tirst class dwelling-houses, and is a 
most desirable situation for a Physician, Lawyei 
or Mechanic. For further particulars inquire ol 
Amo \\ iswell Etq., or C. AL Peck 
ANN C. McALLISTEIt. 
Ellsworth, June 1st, lbG6. tf21 
1 Al’TION. 
The public are hereby cautioned n^ainst an. 
forbidden to harbor or trust my wife, inusilli 
.Murch, on uiy account, as sho has left my bet 
| and board without my consent or a justtfiabl 
cause, and I shall not pay any debts of her Cun 
■ tiaetiru: after this date. 
JOHN L. MURCH, 
| Ellsworth, Juno 23, 18C6, 
The use of this Column 
Ha* been bought'and paid for, for threo month*, 
by 
C. A. RICHARDS & CO 
99 WASHINGTON 8T-, BOSTON. 
the largest Wine Merchant* in Sen England.— 
Their object 1 or thie outluy is to 
Tell the Teople 
that they have the most extensive variety of 
PURE WINES AND SPIRITS 
of oil kinds, which they sell in ony required 
quantity, ari l warrant them to be just a* repre- 
sented, and also to aroxl-te public attention to tho 
fart that the thro great lending article* in tlicir 
business arc these :— 
EXTRACT OF RYE. 
DUNSTERS LQND. CORDIAL GlN. 
GOLDDN SHEAF WHISKEY. 
EXTRACT of RYS; 
WHAT IS IT? 
Ask the thousand? who ore using it. Make the 
enquiry anywhere from one end of this glorioni 
couqtay to tho other. Some people Call it 
the Very rest 
OLD RYE BEVERAGE 
ths;z ag’srai« tastssx) i 
Perhaps they are right. Try it and im. 
IT IS MADE FROM 
Al 
a ml from lliu best Ryu at that. 
^oneoi your mu.-iy, mounjy, neaiea »iun, out 
the 
VERY BEST OF RYE 
That grows in the Cumberland Valley. 
It ;8 enough to do a man’s soul good to taste it, 
and see how dilVerent it islrotn tbe strong 
firey stuff that people use for 
it ye Whiskey. 
IT IS MADE DIFFERENT ; 
It retains, by a peculiar mods of distillation, the 
very 
MEDICEYAL QUALITIES 
that havo made it so popular, If you Want to us# 
Pure, Cif’iiiiiiie Article of Spirit 
to stimulate r Weak Stomach* or to giv# yoa re* 
newed health arid long life, use the 
EXTRACT OF RYE 
It is put up in large square bottles, which contain 
the name of 
C. A. RICHARDS & CO- 
OR Walisiiitftun Sired, Boslois* 
bl «wn in the glass He is the GENERAL 
A(i ENT, yet you can find it all over the country 
at the principal Drug and Grocery Stores. 
PUNSTER'S 
LONDON CORDIAL GIN 
tiig 
Great Diwetic Remedy 
OF THE AGE 
AND 
A riiUASAN'T BEVEIUGC. 
Celebrated in England for half a oefitury,—spread- 
ing its popularity all over America! 
DISTILLED FROM 
Ifaltcd drain and Juniper Berries, 
FLAVORED WITH 
riroMftdr Seeds and perfumed /VonKj-gt 
Health giving an 1 pungent with its delieioua 
cordial flavor, 
IT ACTS DIRECTLY OX TIIH KIDNEYS 
Removing disorder and imparting 
HEJ3L <±H and VI G O if. 
EXCELLENT AS A 
HOI SliSIOL |> illEDiriNE. 
Aged people, or those with weak constitution* 
find it a blessing. 
Put up full strength, in all its natural purity, 
iu large quare bottles, with the name ot 
J. & R, DUNSTER) 
X^OKTXD OTST, 
BI.OWN IN THIO Cri.ASS, 
PlilNCllMI, DEPOT AT 
C. A. RICHARDS & CO.’S., 
Jill WASHINGTON STHF.ET, 130STON 
To bo found iu most i, 11 Drug and flrooery 
Store.", nil over America. 
THE KING 
OF ALL THE BOURBONS. 
TlIK Vl.SKR.UJIK RICH OLD POTENTATE 
'crowned witn a golden sheaf of 
WHEAT! 
Banishing anrl driving away all tho worth! es de- 
ccptiuus which have stolen his nauie, 
mid ruling alouu. the 
I'CltEST-, OLDEST, MILDEST, 
a .vn 
BEST BOURBON 
That ever could date back to a Grain-field. 
I Co where you will, iu any city, town or vill- 
age, and you w ill Uud somebody that has got a 
little of (ho 
Golden Sheaf Whiskey, 
that they keep for the stomach's sake, and the 
reason is became it is 
PURE AND GOOD. 
It is not sold everywhere where spirits aro re* 
ruled, Lut opeuly and fair*y by tho most respecta- 
ble 
1 Q v:. -f •• C cun jf -enlu and Grocer?, 
Alii. OVER THE COUNTRY. 
It is put up in large bottles, and its 
PURITY IS GUARANTEED 
Jbj the S>>Ie Proprietors and their Agents tv~ 
ergo here, 
C. A. Richards & Co. 
99 WASHINGTON STREET, 
K O S T O N 
! Now go and ask your grocer or apothecary for 
a bottle of any one of these three articles, if 
i you conclude to try them, and if he has not got it, 
tell Hurt he is behiud Iho times, for it is sold by 
all grocers and druggists who do net oare eo 
much for working off goods ©f their own getting 
I up as they do to give their customers what they 
> call for aud want. 
(’.A. RICHARDS &C0., 
99 Washington Street, Boston. 
[ 3*19 
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EVENING AMUSEMENT. 
von YOVNO nVADV.IlS. 
Compiled for the Ellnrnrlh Aoierir in. lot 
wrr. L/s cn/ar/7. 
EN It J AMS. 
11Y K. W. V. 
No. 1.—T am com posed of 11 letters. 
My 2. 1. 10, is a nickname. 
My 9, is found in England. 
My 8, is a pronoun. 
My 11.1, 6, is a verb. 
My 5, 3, 3, is a family relation. 
My 7. (1, 5. is a nickname. 
My whole is hard to get out. 
BY FAN. 
No. 2—1 am composed of 1,3 loiters. 
My 10, 11, 8. 9. belongs to birds. 
My 2. 13. 7, 3. 13. is a river. 
My 1. is the beginning of inv whole. 
My 3. 4. 3, 0. is much ill ended. 
My whole is one of the most detestable 
things mi earth. 
No. 3 — 1 am composed of 20 letters. 
Mvjii, 13, 20, 13, 7, 14, is a town in J 'Maine. 
AIv 16, Jl. 11. 19. 20. i-* something nice. 
Afv 8. 13, 2, 12, are plentiful iu New j 
York. 
Afv 6. 17, 10.13,18, is what I have been. 
Mv I. 2. *9, 4. 3. is growing poorly th- 
eeason. 
My w hole is w hat 1 have got for tea. 
ILLUSTKATEl) 1IEUUS. 
BY SofliiKF.l.. 
sacs-Bg»st 
itzzlks. 
BY FAX 
1—WUat number multiplied l>v 13 wiil 
give for its answer .3.3.3.355.33.3: also same 
number by SI gives PPPPPfiPPP 
Xo. 2. 
by rniiRo wit. 
W 
A S 
A X A 
K 1$ M I 
L Y T T 0 
X K I) X A II 
i: r o n i: ii t 
X O M I r. Cr D X 
A T X U A G II E Y 
W A S E II T E i. I II 
W W A I, ('. X I 1) E K X 
E S A f V T T O X K E 1! 
T 1) A E R 1) I. V O C V u Y 
E C A F S f nl X X A S R E 
V W A L E II T X 0 R E Y \Y A S 
A T E E R T 
S K 11 T X 1 
(3 X I I) X A 
T S I! E Y \V 
A L A S A W 
E C I F E (i 
S 1 II X I (3 
X I T T E S 
PLAY UPON WORDS. 
BY B. w. E. 
Towns—I An ailverb, place in road and 
a walk. 
5 A month and an article. 
Fruit—1 A vegetable and a letter. 
2 A letter and a k nd of walk. 
BY MARTHA. 
1. A stream and a small rope. 
2. A color and an elevation of ground. 
3. A boy's name and a weight. 
4. A month and a vowel. 
5. An overseer and a weight, 
fi. To peruse and a small rope. 
*• A nickname and a relative. 
S. A harbor and terra tirma. 
SPELL UPON WORDS. 
• BY R. W. E. 
1 11 oh ares e s at the door. 
2 Tea lie ef eye ef tea li mouth. 
BY FAN. 
31 Teahecveeneyocngeeav'cmi oucseiui on 
leaeyesgeesteateaeycengcepeacHa;. ev edeco 
byoutea, 
CHARADES. 
BY MVT.TIE. 
Mv 1st is in oats, but not in meal, 
My £il is in toe but not iu heel. 
Mv 3d is in ice. but not in snow, 
M'y 5th is ill stop, but not in go. 
My Oth is in many, but not in none. 
Mr 7th is in ask. but not in tell, 
Mv Sth is iu brook, but not in well. 
M*v Pth is in knife, but not in boat, 
JlV loth is dress, but not in coat. 
My whole is the name of an excellent 
school teacher. 
Xo. 2—1 am composed of s•■veu letters: 
in v two first is a man; my three first is 
a woman : my four tirst is a great man: 
liiy whole is a great woman. 
BY FAX. 
Xo, 3—Whilst passing a shop in the village 
lage one day. 
1 looked through my second and there 
did sec, 
An elderly lady, who stood by mv tirst. 
And purchased toy whole, play what 
might it lie ! 
QCESTIOXS. 
BY FAN. 
1. What do we often drop vet never 
stoop to pick up 1 
2. Who is a quartermaster ? 
3. Win n are women father's 
4. What o ie word would express to an 
iudian the act of tying him up ! 
5 How docs the Hair dresser cud 1. 
days ? 
ANAGRAMS. 
Xo. 1. 
BY MARTHA. 
I mil ypbap euvvh ni tiircaduald, 
Orf 1 amor houttiw roltuoc. 
Dan 1 lestsac ildub nud pies net 
Thta rcchfer yin ryacw mils 
1 alic sitiv helot an sniilc, 
Nad nolg scutah edusirf oldln h. 
And hot mocewel fu ciilli ingirege, 
Si runic ciouserp ufr linnt ldog. 
Xo. 2. Soil E in rags Ktiilohro. 
v x* 
3—A gaw invagh irerdam a lirg inand, 
Iiuchch yass eh sim cipxcrendec nmie -hi. 
ppaucs ueaic ehjdonjie eth lluchrc liath cl 
veer idd forhee. 
■1—A sadhing nad nihsaloheaf v on if 
yass lies tinksli fo engisu mose letuaiueii; 
orf a cearldi fo ruorisep os halt eth mdw 
amy wokn tath lies si ni hot krautet. 
Ansucrs to H?ni</mas, Ac., i/, 
A '/(tuber 23. 
Enigmas.— >6. Washington ; 19 Hats 
Mice and Waterfalls ; 20 Thou shalt not 
steal : 21 Mrs t 'urricE. W. Hooper. Ilrook 
Jin, Me ; 22 Judgments are prepared for 
sinners ; 23 Charles H. Jones, Mt Desert : 
24 Dellic Powers, Orland, Me. 
All kinds of Paper.—1 Paper of tobac- 
co, 2 Sand paper, 3 Paper of Needles. I 
The French Press. .A Paper of pins, C, (W) 
rapping paper, 7 Editorial Exchanges, The" Dentist's hill, 9 Sheriff's warrant, 10 
Tissue (tis-vnu) paper. J 
Echoes.—Expedo uey. Peace Sir, Sa- 
lome. Teaser: P< nelope. 
Anagrams -1, 1 will tell you of a fel 
low,Ac : 2, The world buds every year. 
Ac. ; 3. George Melvin, Ellsworth : I, the 
righteous man. Ac.: 7), There my loan 
has come and I must stop. All answered 
by Fan. 
Cegnl Notices. 
To tii- ir»n«>ral>l-r Parker fiiei., Judge oi Pr o ite, with 
in am) for the Couutv *f Hancock. 
HI MIU.Y SHEWS Oirohne F. Moore, ♦*. it sic n !!:c will ov of Joshua S. Moore, lit- of Tr* n.- .it in 
I raid County, doe ••used. She therefore prays your P-r-r 
I to make her such an allowance out of »!.■• j»ci joii:*1 e 
tut* of m id deceased, as by law, usage, and her ‘ki :>!- 
ing ia society: ghe mav *«■ considered cut.tied to, ai- 1 to 
appoint I’onnM-'ioners to sot out her o in iid 
deceased'* estate. And as in duty b u: ! " -'or prey. 
CAROLINE F MOORE. 
K'.lsworth, Oct. '.5, 1805. 
At a ( >urt of Pr ite l.-M at Eds\ -t th. within and 
the County of Hancoik, on the third Wednesday of 
June. A. To ISlki: 
U pun the for-going p- t it ion. Ordered,—That tlie Peti- 
tioner give n dice to ail p-. is u1- uit■■ rested by causing u 
copy of the petition and this order thereon, to be 
pukiishcd three weeks successively in tho Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that they 
may ippear at a Probate C irt to be held at Ellsworth, 
in «;iid ■nnty. i-n the first Wi li .i .y t August next 
•it ten bVlock In the foreuoon. nod sin w cause if any 
they have, why the pra; -r ol said petition should not be 
granted 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
Alt -• —Oro A. Ptkr, 11 '• r. 
A trn- -opy of th-. pet utnl Or ! f C ;r erton. 
-* Attest:—Hi A In a. Register. 
At ft ( ■ ur* f Pr 1 ate d at 1 dsn- rt! n and tor 
the county >«f I lane ck. on the thi.d \Kdtusday of 
June, a r». lx-. 
\ D v\ ARP bW.X/.F.Y, X. s' rat of the-state rf 
1 11 ..it- of Oi and in sod County. I- 
c- »vi| —J.av ii g pr—ented !..« first .v out of Ad- 
ministration upon su! I estate t Probate; 
Order, /. 
That t: d Ad is •• at-'r give n th- t- di p-r-ens 
inter ■>. •.! by e a >pv *i.is or*R to In pu"li>!i- 
three %-- —n '.y nth-K. -.v rth Am-rican. pri.- t 
in I.IIsworih, in said c-unty. that th -v luay ap 
pear at a Pm* at- Court to be hold- ..t Ell.-" irth. in s 1 
v ti- first W-’.i.-diy of August i- \t, -r 
ten o’clock in the fnrcnoi.u, and heir caufe. if an.' t!.' 
have. wh\ -;;u ?!u-a.d n-t '•- .•.ii '"a 1. 
PARKER 'll'CK, Judge. 
A -nr c-py—Atti st: 
-4 Ceo. A. Pyfr,Register. 
At a Court f Pr. b n h<-!Uen at Ktisw rth. « ;thin and 
l}i* •»!!-• t Hancock, ou the Erd V vdn'sdav 
Jttne. a t» lxi..5 
T ;' I \ MIEl.IKEN in" 1 James IMgm, 
#1 II u,< * 
mg presented hi- first account of Guardianship up-i 
said estate far p. it- : 
Ordered;—That the said Guardian give 
notice thereof to ail p*rs<-i.s iiniested, by causin'.* a 
.•..; v of ..r i.ld- d ihr-■ a e.-ks *u. c-s-o > 
:i tin.- A: ricav. print'd la 1 i-w-ilh. that 
th--y may app. ar :»r a I ■ art l» i-e u at 
IV 
have why t should i. t >•,. allo .vv 
I'A UK hit XLTK, Jam 
\ 
TI1K 'U-.Ti’. I. r- ’-v pu' c: t*» a'. 
cemed, tha; he has Vein ilu’,;. api»>inted ai d ha-uk-n 
upon Liiusi'lf the trust of an Adu iuistnilJi i' tir- c>i*u- 
of 
.V 1.1 V A 1*<>N!\ h.te <1 IV -\n. 
In tV* Conn :a ..'.th f Ma — n-et d *• d. by 
S.vii.p ho.id as the 1 iw direi’is; she theri-i re rvouests a,I 
jHTsuus wh are uuLbted to l.'if said d e<-H>ed"s c$t>t” 
i-* utak- immediate ,nynv .it, and tho.- » h > have any 
..Yu.amU tin.tco: to tahi’.-i: tin same f.*r u: n.-nt. 
I* A V Jl» t LA UK. 
Tremor t. J uni -0, ISO*?. * 
i oirtUii^nuu iA' \oJin*. 
\ t ■* K. an: 1 I v 
? \ ! I !\.f .!■: I P;- 
i! 
iturs to the .■«: it- of 
HK.NUY I. A KUs. f of I:il-;v rtf 
deceased. repr^sei-Upl i.s.Uot.*. d ■ h-robv piv* rotice 
and prow their chains a: d llmt we !i at:- t.hai 
f VVat. rh.nnw tr 1 Kits- 
next, at throe o'c'... k m the afti-ruo-M:. 
A IMh.Y. I 
A >1. til.I Jl>KN > 
1 e-inn.P-i 
Ellsworth. Ji.iu- 2 >. I'** t*. 21 
^otkeVe f i.ha."i ef. 
Vi hcrea-. I’.i..r..o L. Whitney 1 C.l-v ?t!i in 
the county <-f IlMic- ck an l Mate if M line, 
wife f M -• s WAntney, ly her ih-e 1 .1' in• :t 
_'ige dat 1 dune 2* 'lb. v. n.. 1>GI, a- i rec< rued 
:n llano ck !<-*gl-try V 1. 122, pi .e 273, convey- 
ed t tin* ur. r-'i2 1 a certain lot r ] are-! ■ 
land situated in K.;.-worth, aforesaid, and b< und- 
id aud di-nil-ed as f A .«•#, t wit: — Degin-.i: .* 
at the a -;t:,west e..rncr if John Co-k'- 11- ;i;e- 
stpad, and on tho t-a?t line of IV at r sift t: 
tl.cr.ee running i. theriy on rail street tnio* 
r ds; thfi.ee east- iy and parallel t said <' k’s 
Dne eight !• ds: thence e t; theriy three r V tr 
-liu'1 -k's 1 11■ •; th*-:.” westerly on sai l l.’ .■. 
line t-igi t ro..- t the place ol begins.ing, a* 1 
O'r aining tivi i.ty-f.-ur rods m -re or less; onl 
whereas ti..- .•••:.•l.t'o-ns of ,-iid :u -rtg.ige b. ting 
been broken bv reus- a whercol he h> it by cl.. An.- 
a {,: cl sure of the same, as 1 ? statute nr vided. 
JAML> L. V< OK. 
r.v I>F. \XK. A Fill VI*. hi- A tty’s. .1 
^ |^ il Id subscriber l.errby gives p\iU',c r.- th- t ■ 
■ all c >nc I, that be h.- o-.cn ii. !_. 
paimed and ha-- taken n hnu-eil thet- -t «f 
an adu:i: istrat >r 1‘ebuiiis non with the w..i au- 
nt x-.d if t..e c-t .'e f 
I>AA<' \>E. late of Duck,, :t, 
in t c unty of Han ck, phy-tcian, d i-r 0 
by givir g b. 1 as t. e law tiiricts; he tm-rcl 
ri-ijutsSU all } c; ls wh<» a tv ir. deb ted t t sa; 4 
deceased’s e?ta?c, t m ike immediate paymant. 
ai d th ? v. nave any demands thereof, ; 
eahilit the same hr settler.< :.t. 
juis i’i.oi>«i/:r. 
Ducksp'-rt. June 22. I Mb. 21 
Ifl :. 
Mi.irta*. John l^. Murch >t /M-w- ;th, in the 
•' unty of iianc ck and .Vt-.tc of Maine i y hi* 
dee 1 ol no rtgi dated June 7, ii t. 1 u 
| did in llanceck Ilegi-try. Idc.ds, Wd 27, page 
.'J. conveyed t J n l lack, late < t £...-w iti. 
I dece.ist d, tho f-. 11 wing described real estate in 1 said llli.-w rt'n. b .undid north by Tin mas Fuller 
t lui l: Crt«t by liu-1 of Jo.-iah 'linker*, utl 
by 1 u. ! Zvchariah Jordan and west I y I nn n 
...-.or Day, c- ntaining ten acri m< r ■ r 1 an 
ii: the ? i:.:e r. y i t • s.»i Mure by II .... 
...v; r-i. Mis '!n iii.i J r, i 
ii-g a p-.rtoft. L*-n.u i !!• igl-.ius 1 :. .ad where 
:.- rt a a.* uu!y a-.-.gned t ..ail s It 
hi 1. tl.e 17th day f June A. l>. l-jt>, by E. 
L. Han.iin and (ic. rge X. black. 1 x-.-.*ut< .§ 
.-aid J>>hn Dluck and said Charles K. Llack on 
the dUtb day of June, by his Attorney, Eugene 
Male, assigned aid m ortgage tc J. Davenjiot 
Murch, the c udifi-. ns : .-ail mortgage h-.\ing 
been brok* n I hereby claim a fortclsure 1 the 
same, as by -*tut..‘: in such case made and pro- 
vided. 
J. I'AVEXIOKT A1 Vital. 
Ellsworth, July 2, lbbO. 3w23 
I’AI.NTJM; (Iniiiiiiiu. CLAZINli 
-AND- 
1 *11 per ITan^ing. 
r 9 III11 un li-r-i _n--l atm- uncos to the public that 
E he has returned ir tu the seivice of his 
Country, a* a v• dui.tcor iu the L’. M Army, and 
I.-..w volunteers hi- servi as a 
i' < a J'l'iftr, (ihiZur, (Jr on. 
J’ :.,r Hunger. 
lie 1.t iki-n r i:at the IVe>t end if the 
bridge in l.hsw utl-, over the Ellsworth i leach 
ery. All ca!U i*vnijily an.' wn J. Charges rtu 
CHAS E. MOSELY. 
I Ellsworth, M ir -!. 1, lbUC. 7 
J WAR TUAKVIS. 
j /’< l) i. Ha. h /*«,•./, 1 */ fii 
M Ci 
(taventment, steam/ ha 
A. T, BUENHAII, 
* Kiim Virgin. 
j.j.Lsn uirni, mi:. 
Dr Every Soldier wounded in baffle ami discharg « 
b\ n a-'-i, «•:'.-ickne-- ordi-eu-e contracted ii 
the m rvi'e, while iu tlic* line of ids duty, ii on 
t * t it ; to a Pen Aon. 
J j 'Hit- vvi W-. Minor Children, I>epehdent >!<>•!. 
r- 1 uhau >• .\! n. r • .. 
**• '.i in tin > o| or i- kin* *’ 
i at tie or die.- of wound- or disease contracted ii 
f1 >« rvi.-e. ••. ut th -1 to a i'« u-iou. 
j ETA1: in.until- Puck pay. \rit.ii- « l’iv. and ai allowance due the Soldier uf the time «.t hi- 
ll a 1 um be obtain* I bv me, tor the ]. A ii* 
ot 8Utih Soldi* ■ 
! luforiimrion concerning claims, free ol charge i: i j** r.-on or by niuib 
1‘ier At’utie' Stove Store, Stole Strut. 
A. I\ 111 It.MIVI. 
| *s Kl’syyurlli, Mf. 
Valuable Real Estate 
I' Old RA1.K. 
I 'll*- i-set ii.. nit, r-for Side all i i- mil esiu 
1 situated ut Nortli Hancock on the stage r< u 
; l«aiding from lAj-wortli l»» (.hernlbl ami u ai 
terul a mile f voin th*-in ml of > killing's liter, tint 
•••inj.i i-ed ;i- 'O' ..w -Vter one huudml ere.- o 
In ml. about i'.’.iecn of which are under cultivation 
the remainder he ng we I wo -ded; nil the building- 
thereon, consi-ii g of ■> story and a halt house w ill 
I. an ! .. •• >d-!ioti-• am uu I Mm k-nnili-sii -p, ai 
ut a- and in good order- A well of good water with 
i in u lew !> ■ f *>f the floor This is a de-irabic -iiuu 
I tioii tor a i.■ iia11i 
■ ai"‘ p* r.-on wishing t > k*-« j 
a pld1 !-■ i.‘ <■ Mi:»! p: .JK rtv w i 1 la* soal at a bai 
gain >• iurvbi pnri eui.n -, in-juire on the pretn 
i.-e*f>,r u<hires- the subscriber. 
W1>T0N Bt i ld Tt. 
No. Ilain o. k March li'tli, lv;*k ytt 
W e t i < 1 i i i <_>' C; i i*d 
i ll Mil ;-uu, -i/i" iiml ]>:ilk m.i at 
The American Office. 
I)..n«ujj*ff-W*im WIJM1. ihuwwim mnm—m 
At P. Harden Co., 
Have j i't returned f{pm TDston 
and are now opening a choice 
lot of good?, among which are 
DRY GOODS, 
Prints. Thibet*, j 
Delaines, Flannels, 
Poplins, Alpaccas, 
Balmoral Skirts 
(iin-rbmns, Salisbury 
( ambries. Flannels, 
l’laiils, Mohairs. 
Iii M'Snl, ‘liul Fuhcij Flanii'-b. 
LADIES' CLOTHS, a good quality. 
PANT CLOTHS, for Men and Boys 
a very large a sortment. 
Cotton Flannels Bleached and 
Unbleached. 
Denims k Stripes, 
Real Feather Ticking traw, 
Gents’ Knit Shirts, 
Ladies and Misses Cotton 
Hose, Hoop Skirts, 
Knifing Cotton, 
Colored Cambrics, 
Brilliants, 
Muslins, 
Crash, kc. 
MOURNING GOODS, 
of the newest styles. 
Mens' and Boys' 
HATS and CAPS, 
of the latest styles. 
\ large n-s. rtiuent ul 
Crockery Glass Ware, 
ot the newest patterns. ; 
Ladies’ Gents’ and Boys’ 
BOOTS tc SHOES, 
The largest flock in town. 
P VrlMPianfn,...,,.. I*. lG..,, o .1 
Car. ciia,* M<'LA'.'K', Extra brands of 
Canada FLOUR, warranted. 
(ORA ami MEAL, 
PULIMCK FISH, f ruperi r quality, 
EXTRA CLEAR PORK, 
LA R :i and KERO-HN't OIL. ; 
java nd cam: com:F. 
CAEE.-K and PRIED APPLES. 
Choice Japan, Oolong, and Shouckong 
TEAS. 
K /.' ins, G 
J' •/. tl.i'/a IIn nu, un i Jjr- n < 
\ .. V•• A* 
Ail th -o g ••< 1' were selected with care, and 
bought at t e / " ca:h pi ice.-, and will be p i 
hr hie. 
A. P. HARDEN', 
CEO. X. HARDEN'. 
EIL'W. rib, April 20, Mtiti. U 
New Store, 
New Business. 
fit HE --'.hsCr'Atirr'' w-;L 1 ii.Mrm the chi.*- of 
! i..'-w ■ith and vicinity that hey Keep «. u- 
stantlv on ban 1 
Pr.-.-t i Hay, 1 v h.A.c <r ton, 
j-hingloS an-i Chipboard; ai; kinds and 
qualities. 
Pine, nud Ileud-ek Inaibcr of .A 
kinds- 
tV v kv. n c *tantly on han i Extra Canad > n 
suitable 1 r hvd or tetd, ch .ice Veil *w Corn, 
Meal, Parley. Leans, Lime, Plaster Ac., Ac.. 
Also on e« umispi n a kw barrels *f ch> h e 
Family 1 .. ur. w..ich we can warrant to be equal 
: y iii this market, and we can a:.d will ?ch 
r t 
Also a few t. ;.*• f stove C» al 
W e are paying an i will coi.th.ue to pay the 
hi: o.'t CAM I p» .cc fur 
//• k Hark, Cni.if m l .v. .-rr, 1 
.N.V'uchj, t Dij-b.-rls, and Lu -I all 
kinds. 
Hire us a call, ut cur new store in Water 
tree t. 
Fisk <5L Curtis. 
El'swcrtb, March C, 1SCC. 7 J 
Cl! A FIS & WILLIAMS, 
IJIVORTEKS AND DEALERS IN 
DRUGS. PAINTS OILS, 
DYESTUFF , 
VARNISHES,' 
JAPANS, &C. 
ALSO AGENTS FOR 
American II indow Glass, 
Forrest River Lead Co., 
Warren Lead Co. 
No. 5 G Commercial Wliaif, 
MAS ( RAFTS, JR.. ) 
K O. W. WIL» 1AA1S. \ 1 y 49 
Some Folk’s Can t Sleep 
Nights. 
GKO. C. GOODWIN & CO. M. S. DU Kit A 
CO and WEEKS & POTTER, Wholesale 
Druggists Doston, and DEMAS D MINES 
A CO., Wholesale Druggists. New York. 
An no pr ; m d to p q ply II -q ita'- Pin.»i< ian- 
ai.>t L irade. with tie- 'tan lard and iu\uiuubR 
n uudy. 
kmikiu s M in m;. 
1 lhl- a tick- sr.rjia-ses all known j>r* pamiions h.rtin 1 
t'nre of ail tor in t- of 
NERVOUSNESS ! 
It is prepai 
: tail if! Val riii1-—ll»t* w* U knm*n’n-'uit « t n|i 
?<• i•!«**U.t <’osriv«-iii -? and 01 li< r -< riuus .ld!i*--:. .. « j 
it al'uvs In ita?i**n. Hv tles-m«-, ai. 1 i»j -m-, 
diets r«-^ul ,r action of the L-owt-l# and iri- 
1 li\ i* o: a.:i!>. 
N p:»-partition for Nervous I>isea*< > ever -•Ed 
readily. or ns«-t wi’h Midi univi r-al approval. 1 or 
1 i;-. .*iet j.li --n»-s. 1...--<d eiiergv. J’c* nl ar I < m.iV I 
\\ s ;» d Irn-truhiritk--. and all the k-artul i 
m mu' ■'.>! !"* Ely symptom* that l'dhe.v in if., tram | 
<>f in-nun- lii'i.i-ts. Ji'idti- Nervine i- the I..--: 
it-ii.eti-.- knowu to tcieuca. Sold E; ul th u.-yi-:? I 
JI 13. STOHSR & CO- I’ropr.otors, 
73 Fulton street, New York. 
1 
THE i.SKKAT CAl'.-i; | 
UF. 
Human Misery.; 
J"sl Pnb, i'.ic-lit a be nhti Envelope. J'riceau < nt' 
V L))li 3 oa the Nature, Treatment, 
and Radical 
Cure of S.-minal Weakness, or Speiir.akrrL<e1, induced 
!-y .-if- Abuse; lav luutary Kmtnissions, linpoumcy, 
Nerv jus Debility, an Impediments to marriage general- 
ly; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Flu: M-mtuI and Phvsi- 
cal Incapacity. —Ry liOlS. .1 E VEUW EEL, M. 
i 1* Author of the "Green Book.’- &c. 
I The world-renowned author, in. this admirable Lecture, 
dearly* prove? from his owu experience that the awful 
eonscijuences of telf-Abis* may be effjctually renin. -.1 
aide ut medicine, and without dangerous surgical op ia- 
; ti >ns, b usies, iastruoi -iits, riugs, or cordials,‘pointing 
! "Ul a ia nle of c ue at on. 0 certain and el)-ctual, by 
i winch # very > !tl* 1. r. no m Uter what his condition may ] 
I b", la iv ui ill i'.s.-lf cheaply, privately, and rade-aily. | 
lhis lecture will prove a boon to thousand# and thous- | 
ands. 
.-ent unlei a', in a plain env. lope, to any address, j 
ii r c -i|*t of ■ nl-. «r two f*o:iagc stamp?, ly ad- I tire-on,, Ui publishei 
I'll V- .1 C KEINE, \ CO. 
I ’/ LioWt v, Ne w York. l’.-.. uni 1. -eOio 
I be. I 
ITS EFFECT IS 
7S 1 i? A V T 3< O 1’ .S. 
the y.m: the miadlo age.1 unite t« praise 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
’hair renewer. 
I 
i< an entirely now scientific discovery, combi nine 
;• v of r- most •- •vrrt’ui and restorative agents 
:i the t:b/c liv^hon. 
Wo have sm-h confidence in its merit*, find nro ! 
■are i: will do all we claim for it, that we oiler j 
81.000 Hevvard 
f tho Sicilian Hath Kksewkr : _• vo sat- 
n strict 
.;ko Willi our instructions. 
HALLS 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Hr newer 
proved itself t--bo the most perfect preparation 
li.e ii 11 c ever ottered to the public. 
!• i- a w !e compound, nud contains r.«> 
curious properties whatever. 
It i- not a ltye.it -trike* at the Root* and fills 
he glands with new life and coloring matter. 
r ?\ u ! 7;i:•’T(>i:r an tv n.iii: to 
its onit.iy i i coloi:. 
It irill I.rcp the Han' /ram jaunig ut. 
t demur* the S alp. rnnt make* the Hair 
SOll. LI S I !:•>(>. A A I> SlLlxl.y. 
I IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
X.> ’•or-'n. ’1 r v -no", should fid !*• :t. 
, ... ... V h, the FIRM HI.D 
CAL AUTHORITY. 
A-k f r Hall's Yimtmu.i Sicilian 
[ \: Kk.nmvm:, and l: •* no n-thcr. 
Tin? rro’.ri.-'to-i '"or Sicilian ITAir. Hr- 
nviT. 1 »t’i.e t v ri.i::ident that it 
it 
wliert 
S v id restore it unlcs* the person i? very aged. 
K. I\ HiIX A (O. Proprirtoi's, 
Xushua. -V. II. 
Sold l y all Pruggists. 
IMPORTANT 
I Toisc Owners, i 
JOlE l’l.ACE T*> i;Ur VOl Il HOU~E .'lion 
J. H. COLE’S New Shop. 
//:. 1 \A7./.\ STIC EE T. 
;< xt t> A J Kei.ittn? CrrrUgo Manufadrv 
i:.J nearly ;• .te t'..e KlUwjrta llvj-c S.ublc 
Tin- >' 1 v ated and earnest request 
.! men. 
li. id gharri, M :.roe Y"ting, 
f s.:ul. Water.v use, J 11. Partridge, 
<. .. 1‘. hin. ikial. M; ;. 
S. l\ ldfiehl, Annrv Oti-«, 
l D. Curtis, J. Il. llvpkius, 
nr. 1 many t'.tr?, 
who understand a !. r■* is sh<*d well, has 
taket. .rent \ uii.- i:i fitting up a i.< w «h««p, win ri- 
fe intends t< gi\e hi? PARITt l l.\*' AT’l r.X• 
TI 'N *,.i ,»ur riant branch ct bu.-:n. >.« in 
ti.-- blacks.».:th l...i ; the t J it g the- 
ll :• in. such a inner the t it Cali travel easily 
i without Interim mg, -v:u i.ihing r Mum* 
l/.iog, 
i ,.c subscriber i? nl* {r<- ared t do in a v 
inM. ike mariner, all kin el w :k usually r. 
iu a hi tckr.u.lu r.i Particular utter.ti> n 
given to 
>■ J ■ ■ ; A *. IT j 11 ii _! (l 
S' ■ '! n I, jl S' U g S 
Having had .ig a; ri- c and given perfect 
.«• .tl.-lacti-.n, in the manufacture « f 
Porgie Net Anchors 
I shall keep c« >tant!y n hand and make to 
or I r. h* g l an aiioi.ur a? can be pr* cured in 
t:.- c urrv. and at prices as low as tan be 2 und 
elsewhere. 
Tnatklul f>-r j r.st favors <1 ury many gem r- u- 
Cu-t u.er 1 ; by strict und careful attention 
to busiuc'S, t.' have tue pleasure f cr.ce m-.re 
•erviiig them, ami also as many new cr.e? ;.r will 
fav» r me with tluir j.atiorage, L their perfect 
Futisfact i- ti. I si all use n r?e nails of my owe 
manufacture, ! the Lest Norway lb-ds. 
]~if *N. i». I e h in in iuv sk p. when 
W ir.d' '-awl'. K b ? any bundle an hr pul 
and i*ot he c>; d to the rain .r little ys 
who s- m. limes •?. such articles and / _w t- 
return them J. 11. O. LL. 
liilsworth, May 7th. lcnG. tf 
IMEW SVlEDICSfMES 
JUST RECEIVED 
<rra& C.^g7 PECK 
Wj M\l\ friiECI. KU.SWOHT1I MAIN 
K mtly ■ m !. .iiut aii<! 
CP.. Jm j, l. V a. and rtlu.b a fui. saj j > o 
l»i ua*. 
.ilciliiiiifs 
I’d liiiiM'i'jr, 
SVU)M, 
S>|iUc«, 
I'l-niU. %m> 
II K> \ s a il au.' ul ol Medicines uee* b 
| v »;ei.m?, '.ogc li. w .h 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEOiCNIF? 
71/,. ,S iil}.'. Hti ->r.n. V ■ ,.,...1. 
t •'*' !»rr ? ap.l'yugtuflb 
6uii-'it •*" <ds, C ir. ii Cur- 
ii-.i'i *. Tatnarii !s. Irish 
M -’.I*, r.. .VO. 
Ac.. Ac. .Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Just rectlw !, j r I'.xj r •, a new supply of th 
iu- t I Mil.tr I t Medicines, among which ar 
Li !•' ii 1 t' j .t r: turn -; Bio*. J l'ood, lor Livo 
*. ■ uij !aii.!. u;.i l>y-j e- -ia, Female Disease- 
ii!■-. liv- : M .i Weeks’ Magic Corn 
I ... i; :..L remedy f r Afthma; Burnett 
< i Liter ■ .!; Jayne’s Fxpectorant; Wistur 
R. M ! il-.iii.; I i-wle’s cure L-r Piles; Di 
Jeffrie’s Aid i i \; Drake * Benzoline, loi reim.v 
ing l- int. tar, c ; Camming’.- Aperient 
a: Gii; Da and Miller'a Condition 1*. » 
■ rs; Che c-n: TarhcV and Duponco's Feina! 
FBI?, 1 !• male * i -truotions, Ac; Grugor’s for 
centraud Cure B r ne v u = weakness; llembol l 
} iui L.vtiuct I Burchu, ft r di-eases <.f the blad 
der, hid.v;s, Ac; .Maynard's C 1 ii a for burr 
n- j cut'*, G i;-.ii.er * Rheumatic C-impound; Feri 
\i«iu^yrup; G uUP§ Pin-worm Syrup; lloughin 
f rn Silt cut, a:i ir.lalliblo rein dy; Magnoti 
Bah iii, f--r rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffrie: 
Jhinarca ot I. f, a sure cure ir S. re Tin at an 
Bronchialaffeeti- r.?; .~t >ne’»Klixir, for bioucfcitii 
Copeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs, 
WTTClt.-'—OxygM.utcd, H..oflanJ\, Peck », Ha 
dv’s. Brown's, Clarke’* .''lu rry R ine, Lauglcj 
R t and lleib, Abbott’s, and other.; 
LIN1.MFNT—'fob Good Samaritan, Mustan; 
and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds; 
SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, Sand’s, Shaker’s un 
all other principal kinds. 
I’lLIiS—Ayer’s sugar Coated, BrandrctL’s at 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
Also, Weaver's canker and salt rheum Syrup; A 
Hold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood's Fxtraet Dai.delior 
Brunt Purifying Fxtraet, Gay's Blood Purifiei 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery ; Morse's Syrup Ye 
low Dock; Railway’s Remedies; McMurn’s Klix 
of Opium; Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup; Slu 
ker Fxtraet Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flov 
ers; fold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge 
A yer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Ba 
ii -.nary Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Bacheb 
and Harrison's Hair Dye ; Barney s .M ask Cologne 
Shaving Cream and Verbena Rater; Butcher 
Dead shot for Bed Bugs; and ail other artich 
usually kept iu a Drug Store. 
J’hysKuiH I*rtsf ripftons rartfullytom- 
pt until J, 1 
JS Y. BARTLETT' 
& CO., .i1 
Have just received, at their 
New Store. 
,,n Main Street, a fresh and well selected ?t< ok of 
Dry Goods, 
GROCERIES 
PROVISIONS ! 
CORN t 
FLOUR! 
Crockery Ware ! 
Boots A Shoos, 
Consisting in all kind- 
DiiSSS SDOIiS, 
ri.M \ mu! FltH'RlCD. 
"ilk?, Cambrics, 
Alpaccas, Silecias, 
Poplins, Denims, 
Armures, Ticking, 
Delaines, Buttons, 
Prints, Threads, 
Ginghams, Cord .V Tassels,! 
Cheeks, Brown X White 
Plaids, Linens, 
Thibets, Blc’hd & Brown 
Brilliants, Sheetings and 
Muslins, hir tings, 
AId<> a large and dc? i-iVdo lot f Woolen Goods 
L*r Ladies', Gents', uni L••vs wear. 
Balmoral and Hoop Skirls, oj 
ail styles and colors. 
SHAWLS, 
CORSETS, 110ISERY, 
GLOVES, TWEEDS, 
CASSIM ERES, 
CAS11MARETS, 
DOESKINS, 
CLOAKINGS, 
of all kinds and shades. 
We a!? ■ have a g1 a rtiaeut vf 
Boots and Shoes, 
at IM’.I M’I'll! > prices, 
Art r.\? n*iv*‘ a.*? 'rttm nt f 
Crockery and Glass Ware 1 
at lew than Inner j.rices. 
Farming 'Cools ; 
f all kin ... ”
p'Kidsi r 
GROCERIES, 
<f all kind?. Ail grade? of 
Flour. Corn 
Meal. Oats. Arc. 
Herds Grass, Clover and Brown 
top Seeds, and all kinds of 
fresh Garden Seeds. 
OIL CLOTHING, 
( >i.S 7>. 1 \ 7 '. IIA / v. 
That.kil.g r t (\ :* and en •■•ur.ige- 
met.t. we ij cW.luOy a-k < I tLvtu a lair .Laic 
j-utnmage. 
N 1 1! -1 1 r ? i .i 1 f all ki-. is of 
tiiitiy j lu' Will customer!* remember that 
v.. ! a\ a •. J hed 1- l..e.r t a;;.- ia Mar uf 
JOY, BARTLETT & Co. 
LI’ worth, April HC, Im.S. la 
New 3'inii!! 
f PH ! I tin. i- Ip •! li:t\.:;g' I• ilt*••! A < o- 
| p.Titp :li.tw ad-'plt-l ti^- linn 
i:ain»* 
liEO. CUNNINGHAM \ Co., 
AM) 
take idea sur in Pif»rntin£ 0.<• a) 1 that f > line 
ja.-t !• term d imm I '.«■-:>•» aial an i» hmg 
th«-1 ii-< -t »*...film ut of fnr.iure 
e\»-r idj'i r. d to -alt* in u».« 
n»\\ N ! CcT.N 1 \. 
Our stork < n.hrac a 
i l’arlor Suits, 
j Chamber Sets, 
Stuffed, Cane, and 
Wood Seat Chairs, 
Wood and Marble top 
Tables, Solas, 
Jlat Trcos, 
What Nots, 
Bed Steads, 
Bureaus, 
Stands, 
&c. 
( IIII.IMtENS C.M1S. , ariou* Kindt.. 
I .ii.liiV iiml (joins' I.ASV HOCKF.ltS, 
1 I.( IOKINU (11.ASS. \\ ith or wiiliotit frame 
i I'KTAIN FIX ITIIKS, 1 
MATTIIl ssl.s. II. :1. Hu>k X F.u-el-mr. 
I FA mi its. 
PICTURES ! 
A .4 11,1 KI.!. 1,4’ill » 1.1,.|.» ..f 
fit rt ata:s\ 
i*M4 t iUt M K.M.71I H. 
rn Ti it a-: ttnt a*. vs 
.#.v« T*assi:a.s. 
r k«j. t r<>ii«'an*l v on hand. 1 It A \J I N * J, and all other 
j w<*r h « rtiiininj !<i this dq eminent promptly al.i-u- » di d tu at short notice. 
COFFINS, 
1ITJJ JM23US- 
We also k‘i*p constantly on hand a good u*«or 
[ in* t ■ f»'• tin and Caskets, which can be trimuicd 
h! t he ph test n* t ii» 
lb pai> g u; d all kind* < i Cabinet work done at 
slior. noliei* 
At t«e Cuui ighatu’d old stand, next d1- below 
B | the 1 He worth House. 
| Geo. (YnnixTiIiam, -! W\f. O. Me Don am*. 
s J Elhworth, May 1st, lsba- Id 
9 
Special Notice 
Xt> A.ZZ J&ZJjZ-Z&Xj 
AND HEIRS OF SOLDIERS. 
4 lONMlilv-M I is V"7 yet enacted any la", 
w.. giving LX I RA ROl AVI to Soldiers ol 
1801 A 180 -. 
Therefore, 
Beware of Bogus Circulars ! 
Congress will doubtlessly nact some laws dur- 
ing the present session granting additional li. un- 
ty to -Idiers of Mi l A Moll, who were dis 
charged in consequence of physical disability. 
\\ henever such law or any law lor the benefil 
of Soldiers or the Heirs of Soldiers is cnautc I, 1 
shall b«* prepared to prosecute such claims with 
di-patch; uud I shall also advance money on 
valid claims when desired. 
All information relative to such claims dice- 
< fully given gratis, whether the application!*. ii 
person or by letter. Alsy all claims for Pen- 
1 sious, Ihmnties, and Prize Money entrusted to trn 
'» will be promptly attended to. 
„\ > charge in any <a-e unless successful. 
4 W A PER Hi >l’> 1., (itmeral Agent 
Ojjict if H utt'i-'juie \ il'Mrry, 
iCIUwQilh, .l/e, 
Hec 6tn, low. 47 
AND 
READY-MADE 
A. T. JELLISUM 
hngju^t returned frtmi Uoston with a largo 
and >vcll selected Block of 
Spring & Summer 
GOODS, 
f which he will fell at the 
Lowest possible Figure. 
I have one of the be t assortment* of Cloths 
BOYS WEAR, 
Ever offered in this market. Call and sec them. 
Also a splendid stock of 
Ladies’ Cutis, 
AND 
l’aper Collars 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this branch 1 have **ne nf the 1 ar^r>( and be 
assortments ever before brought iuto Ell-with, 
^ T-Trrv among which 
. 
Lunar?, 
Uruci v 
Stock? 
'rav at* 
Handkerchiefs, Ac 
CrrriNti dune at short notice and in the late* 
dvles. 
,#-(Mui try Trader? supplied at wholesale price? 
This stock was purchased when go. ds wire 
!. n down; and old stick .- Id at co tending 
rates. 
<;nN WliiiMmI lo work in shop* 
A. T. JELL SON. 
IUIswnrth. April, * »th. l$u>. 
..' i..' ju-t lVturiii'l timu i • *lt with 
a ii*-w a--«*rtnu*ut *1 
311 LLINEltY 
-AXI)- 
GOODS 
I « a! 1 i i!c my ! 1 oust, imr*. ar d the Dulij e 
generally, to call and uninc my stock. 
A 1" k at ii. v ch.de.* I t vf 
I'Ki>' will 
Cos I X o t 11 i n lt ! 
With 'her articl* s, t i.umit u? t menu :. 
1 have the Lest a--- : tines.t il 
Hoop Skirl'. Sprinu Ikilmomk 
SUMMER SHAWLS, 
I ever have uflh-r 1 f r .■.vie. 
1 Would ill tl e at tent! n of t c ladies 1 » m> 
large and spU-i. Ii 1 as- itment if 
At- a Cue l..t t t.i^ ,t CUt!... t r 
Cl-llIN.'r & iSr.MMEl. Gai.miints, 
with the latest stylo of LLTTmNS and <?hii 
Ti i nulling*. 
Ai .•■•■•j my Millinery >ck uiay be ivund al 
of the latest style # 
l La I s & 1 »«»i i i h * t> 
A very nice as;* ztuietit of 
Hililionj, 1* louvre, Straw 
I w nl l also give notice that 
Wist j;. /. rrjAVh/i 
! as taken a room in my st» re. where she i* pro* 
pan J t-> d.» DllK'*'* and Cl.* *AK making in tin 
best manner. Patterns of all the latest style 
p arii.* nt» c instantly c-n hand. 
Mm.- Turner > leputoti -n as a l»ri.-« Maker, 
t .. well established to require any in mmeuda 
toU. 
a. r. 
l.il.-worth, May 10, ISCti. mv 11-17 t 
Spring & Summer 
Readv- M a d e 
CLOTHING! 
| in every variety "f material, sold in lots to .mi 
the purchaser, at the very lowest living rate.-. 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 
and dealer iu 
ttccitm-iHabc tClotljinn, 
IS now prepared to exhibit a g.1 varied j of reasonable goods, and would cordialb 
invite the examination <d the public. The stuci 
fust opened, consist? in part of 
OVERCOATINGS, 
liUUADCl.oriis 
('A 
vuj:sk/\s, 
VXSTIWiS. 4c., 4c 
f all kind®, which we are prepared to make u] 
to order, in the very latest style.-, and at th 
shortest notice. C all and examiue our stock of 
Furnishing Goods 
Hats and f/up.s, 
also a large variety 
:: m-i mak5-ci,ot3! 
of Of It OWN MAKE, which we guaranty 
give good satisfaction, and will bo cold at 
1 jvv prices. Our mutlu is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
LEWIS FRIEND. 
•MAIN STilLET, ELLSWUlilU. 
Ellsworth, April 10, lcCG. f Id 
General Hancock. 
^I^iiK ul»m. nanu d Stallion w ill stand tor die us 
A ot Man-.*, at the stable of the subscriber it 
I'-mi U-port, during tin- t>n-M-ut m ason. from the ti » 
"l May to the tiltt cath of August. i his Horse i.* 
rich steel gray, bix yearn old next June; weigh 
1U0 Ibi., tr< in a messenger blood mure, sired l»y tii 
well known walking and trotting stallion Iiirigi 
‘1 hi* llor-e ib a ery last w aiker un>l trott* r, bus tak 
ett th<- first premiums at the Hancock Fairs, for th 
|>a>t t \o years, uml took the tir.*i premium at th 
liaiigor llor*e f air, f or bis ela-s aitnl age.th ow n 
w ill challengt anv Mullion in the State Jur j ct d 
st11 ugth and discipline. 
Kmi*. single f» rvice, Jig. season service, $•„*», war 
rant, %zi>. c ash or satisfactory not* ut time ot -«.r 
vice. 1 Volt V tilt A N 1. 
ttucksport April le, lebO. liiult 
sot OPEfflt 
I AM NOW OPENING THE L A R O E S 1 
A e*ock of 
DRY GOODS 
ever brought to thi* place, comprining a 
Largo and Elegant Stock 
-OF- 
DRESS CODS, 
of all kind*, and at very low price*. 
The best stuck of 
All Wool, and Cotton and Wool 
GOOD, 
Fun MKN AND HOY.S' WEAK, 
to be found in this County* 
House Keeping Goods, 
OF ALL KINDS. 
YTinP-Ti! S il) D 9 
Of KVKRY VARIETY. 
IN Al.L T1IE NEW STYLES. 
DOMESTI GOODS, 
CP EVERY VARIETY. 
A full line of 
Gloves & Hosiery. 
Black Silks, 
Table Linens. 
Cassimeres, 
Tweeds, 
Balmoral and Hooi* Skirts, 
Sun l inbrcllas and Parasol*. 
PT Pr A FT\TPQ f T I h T\ T HTTP 
OF EVKRV DESCRIPTION, j 
Ladies ami dents Linen & Cam- | 
brie Handkerchiefs. 
Domestic 
and Scotch 
(Binghams. 
.» ;.\n<JE LOT OF 
SLACK CLOAKS, 
SELLING ol'F AT LOW PRICES. 
WOOLEN, 
OIL CLOTH, 
HEMP and 
\ STRAW 
Hn(s & Caps. 
IN ALL TIIE NEW STYLES. 
Ldies’ Boots & Shoes, 
cV Um cVj C. ^( *t 
» k i* n-w complete, and was bought 
t ami nt very low price*, (especially 
I *rt at I ■It'ii!*) all ul which will bo 
!1 vi l* w t<.r the momy. 
„~if~AII Moot- mI> ut buying good*, will do well 
! to C.vil a:.d iAaUiiuc luv .-took. 
11. 11. HARDEN. 
i:m*..ith, A,-iii •;», Hu. 14 
IMEW GOODS 
SLLLIXG_ ('ll LAP. 
Edward F. Robinson & Co 
M.\> ju-t n tun d tr ui Boston wild opened a .New ."lock of 
UOLh .1 M> SILVER 
Hunting aud «♦•!! Face; Fine *J< Id and English 
Plated f H l/.YA. 
Rich Silver Plated Ware, 
; Licakfaat and Dinner Cantor*, Spoon Holder* 
Mlier und Plated Spoon*. Putter Knives, Fork*, 
Napkin Ring*, Fruit kniven. Salts, Ac. 
I<adi«Tiuveling Pag*, Vase*; t.’loth. Hair, Nail 
i and i > lh Pi udiee; Ombs of every dcactip* 
lion; ah a great variety of 
c x 4> i: tn s a 
HATS & CAPS 
1 
1 veiy large a.'sortincnt of tho tirw ntvles. A 
very large r#*ortmeut .1 POCKET KEIVESt 
irein cent* to uO. 
rr If if .if Iff I*. In this line we can 
•if •" the largt -t >t«>ck in the County, and of the 
ui".*t celebrated maker*. 
Watch and Clock Repairing done at short 
net ice. 
E. F ROBINSON A Co. 
*/ JOY'S .YA H BLOCK. %* 
Ell*worth, Dec. 4'.* 
CABINET 3E MAKER 
-and- 
J O 13 33 3B 33! 
\ '»4iiE srnsi'nitiER. having se'Tred 1 the iiitere.-t ut Mr. Uhas, \V. Beal, ru lha 
late him of 
III NNKWEI.I. & HE A I., 
! i' | repaicd to do all kinds of 
Cabinet & Jobbing Work 1 and al*o manufacture.*, at the old stand, THEBE 
DOORS ABOVE. THE ELLSWORTH 110USK, 
ill'll.''. t?UIUB 
Disks, Kapy Chains 
Loungcp, 
Chairs, llureauB, 
Stands, Casketf, 
All kinds of & Coflins. 
FURNITURE, 
cncfully aud promptly repaired. 
C O F FINS 
CASKETS. 
\\ v have on hand, und will furnish* to order 
Coffins aud Casket*, cheaper than can be bought 
elsewhere. 
lie take* this method to return his thank* to 
In* patrons lor p.»st favors and hopes that by strict 
attention to hi* business, good workmanship, and 
inodento charges, he may contiuue to merit it 
share of the patronage. 
\Ym. 1*. HUNXEWEIJ.. 
Ellsworth, April 20, lfcl)6. 15 
iliiiuiiioiid Sired Steam Bakerv. 
13. 1*\ (iRAY, 
(Successor to 11, ,**. Itrown ) 
Manulaotiiror ol‘ all kinds* ol 
BREAD, 
Si L II AS 
C'dtkcrs, Pilot, Hard and Soda Bread 
l.oal llmid and I'awlry, 
Ai! made from the best ef stock. 
Corner HummouU and Columbia Sts., 
RAiXGOR, MAIM R. 
Order* from the country promptly attended to 
1*. 0. liux, 7G. lGtf 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
